TWEETREACH SNAPSHOT FOR
#medcomms

**ESTIMATED REACH**

203,246 ACCOUNTS REACHED

**EXPOSURE**

936,381 IMPRESSIONS

**ACTIVITY**

1,099 TWEETS
299 CONTRIBUTORS
11 DAYS

**TOP CONTRIBUTORS**

- @networkpharma (300k IMPRESSIONS)
- @AshfieldHealth (51 RETWEETS)
- @networkpharma (79 MENTIONS)

**MOST RETWEETED TWEETS**

1. Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
   "Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/r8wWbIxaqx"

2. AMWA @AusMedWriters
   "We can’t think of a better way to celebrate #MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: medicalwriters.org/amwa-2017-annu…"

3. Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
   "Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here’s some highlights from the recent ELCC congress… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…"
### TWEETS TIMELINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time UTC</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Profile</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun 8, 2017 at 5:58am UTC</td>
<td>peter llewellyn @networkpharma</td>
<td>The morning after... I'm punch drunk with a lot to tidy up, but #medcomms day 2017 seemed a success. What do you think? Let me know.</td>
<td>Peter Llewellyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beth Linas, PhD @bethlinas</td>
<td>The utilization of Medicaid is poorly understood by many... it is critical for many severely disabled &amp;chronically...</td>
<td>Beth Linas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maya Lopez @MayaLopez1406280</td>
<td>RT @Next_Phase_Rec: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!</td>
<td>Maya Lopez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time UTC</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Profile</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun 8, 2017 at 12:00am UTC</td>
<td>This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma</td>
<td>RT @MedEdLucid: Lucid have been chosen for #TheQueensAwards for Enterprise in International Trade! goo.gl/4IU7</td>
<td>This Week In Pharma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley Stein @Shirley83712489</td>
<td>RT @MedEdLucid: Lucid have been chosen for #TheQueensAwards for Enterprise in International Trade! goo.gl/4IU7</td>
<td>Shirley Stein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CureComms @curecomms</td>
<td>&quot;Doctors' nonverbal communication abilities are associated with... satisfaction and compliance...&quot; twitter.com/1R8CMlCFx</td>
<td>CureComms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ISEBOX @ISEBOX</td>
<td>Risk vs. Benefits in #MedComms and finding the right balance. hubs.ly/H07KLqg0</td>
<td>ISEBOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moranguinho @kittoney1</td>
<td>Quando eu tô triste eu olho essa foto #MeetThePresident #MedComms #BreakingNews <a href="https://t.co/1R8CMlCFx">https://t.co/1R8CMlCFx</a></td>
<td>Moranguinho</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar @GauravGee_Kumar</td>
<td>RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: The lovely Eilen celebrating #MedComms Day in Germany with a huge slice of Apfelkuchen <a href="https://t.co/SpV0hW9SF">https://t.co/SpV0hW9SF</a></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar @GauravGee_Kumar</td>
<td>RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Ending #MedComms Day on a high overlooking New York City <a href="https://t.co/6nAdNFnApdS">https://t.co/6nAdNFnApdS</a></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar @GauravGee_Kumar</td>
<td>RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: As #MedComms Day draws to a close here in the UK the celebrations are just beginning for our wonderful colleagues in S...</td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar @GauravGee_Kumar</td>
<td>Did you know we have a Macclesfield office? Happy #MedComms Day from Macclesfield <a href="https://t.co/KAgzVXLeve">https://t.co/KAgzVXLeve</a></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar @GauravGee_Kumar</td>
<td>Congratulations to Emily, the winner of our #MedComms Day quiz #London <a href="https://t.co/gZrRzSo5lk">https://t.co/gZrRzSo5lk</a></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar @GauravGee_Kumar</td>
<td>RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Cake and fizz in our #London office. It's not Friday, it must be #MedComms Day!! <a href="https://t.co/W4uDEK0yXv">https://t.co/W4uDEK0yXv</a></td>
<td>Gaurav Kumar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# MedComms Day 2017

Happy MedComms Day everyone! Good work day for another year, it has been a great day celebrating, good night from Adelphi Comm…

@networkpharma

As the sun sets on #MedComms Day for another year, it has been a great day celebrating, good night from Adelphi Comm…

@networkpharma

We have someone that loves #MedComms @Sciterion so much, we can’t persuade him to retire #SCN24reasonswhy twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

@Sciterion

That’s the end of our #SCN24reasonswhy we love #MedComms. Hope you enjoyed it!

@Sciterion

I’m calling time now on #medcomms day 2017, it’s time for a drink and then some sleep! It’s been tough. Thanks ever…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

@peter_llewellyn

RT @blazingocelots: This year we had 10 years of #medcomms networking and complete 5 years of sharing stories. What for the next 5? https://…
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The anatomy of an @ISEBOX capabilities, in bo…
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>handle</th>
<th>follow</th>
<th>@Service</th>
<th>tweet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>little_karen81</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>Lisa Druce @Druce34: Our agencies in the US are still working hard on #MedCommsDay, so we thought @CircleScience could show you around our...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>write_strategy</td>
<td>2</td>
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<td></td>
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<td>JoWFSG</td>
<td>1</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>1</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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RT @Chris Williams
his f…

RT @Dilly Dog
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
Day. We hope you've enjoyed our Goodnight to colleagues & clients around the globe on Ashfield HealthComms #MedComms

RT @Vinita Chambore
healthcare21.co.uk RT @Amy Chatwood
you aga…

RT @Elena Mills
around our…

RT @Elena Mills
to end

RT @Elena Mills
#MedComms
globe on RT @Watermeadow Medical
out our videos from today for insight into…

We've loved celebrating AXON Communications @AxonComms #MedComms

Sciterion #MedComms

Complete Med Comms @Complete_MC Happy #MedComms Day everyone! Good work @networkpharma https://t.co/DtcAVH2t7f

Fishawack @Fishawack Still the afternoon of #MedComms Day to go in San Francisco, but over to @TimCollinson1 to finish the @Fishawack co… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Fishawack @Fishawack Happy #MedComms Day from Fishawack's US Editorial Services Team, & @racheltvd & Jackie Bannister, visiting Conshoho… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms Manhattan never stops communicating! #MedComms https://t.co/CKOcGMLqJd

Sciterion @Sciterion Entering industry awards. And winning! #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

AXON Communications @AxonComms We've loved celebrating #medcomms Day today! Don't forget to check out our videos from today for insight into… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Watermeadow Medical @vtrmdw RT @AshfieldHealth: Goodnight to colleagues & clients around the globe on #MedComms Day. We hope you've enjoyed our #MedComms stories https…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29 RT @Fishawack: Fishawack's US team in Conshohocken has #MedComms Day visitors from the UK, as well as home-workers at the US HQ for trainin…

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills RT @AshfieldHealth: Our agencies in the US are still working hard on #MedComms Day, so we thought @CircleScience could show you around our…

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills RT @AshfieldHealth: And now it's a final farewell from our President @VivAshhead as our #Medcomms Day stories come to a close - see you aga…

Amy Chatwood @amychat89 RT @HC21Comms: Six Fundamentals on Med Comms Day healthcare21.co.uk #MedCommsDay #medcomms #VideoOfTheDay #ThisCouldBeYou #weathernumber…

Vinita Chambore @VChambore RT @AshfieldHealth: Our agencies in the US are still working hard on #MedComms Day, so we thought @CircleScience could show you around our…

Ashfield HealthComms @Ashfield-health Goodnight to colleagues & clients around the globe on #MedComms Day. We hope you've enjoyed our #MedComms stories… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Dilly Dog @Dylanofficedog RT @SynergyVision: #Medcomms day has taken it's tole on the #SV office dogs. Well, Deeper at least. He couldn't quite stay awake for his f…

Chris Williams @softwarelondon RT @Rad_Departures: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of
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<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AnnieMRowe</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elfinx</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ginger_name</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Catriona Marshall @catrona29
RT @Fishawack: Super burritos for some of the @Fishawack San Francisco team fuels a busy #MedComms Day of publications & medical affairs wo…

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We’re busy planning our next charity support event #WeCare #MedComms https://t.co/AZHexl8mPl

Sciterion @Sciterion
#MedComms is science without the frustration of the triplicate… Scientists will know what it means #SCN24reasonswhy

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
As #MedComms Day draws to a close here in the UK the celebrations are just beginning for our wonderful colleagues i…

Louise Brown @BrownLouiseC
Happy #MedComms day! Lucky to be in an industry where I can enjoy my job even more on #secondmentabroad (even w/o decent tea in the US! )

Fishawack @Fishawack
Super burritos for some of the @Fishawack San Francisco team fuels a busy #MedComms Day of publications & medical affairs wo…

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
@BethWhann @networkpharma Cake is, and always has been, an integral part of #medcomms - definitely an occupational hazard!

Helene Wellington @HWellOnc
RT @AMICULUM_global: AMICULUM: 180 talented #MedComms individuals representing 26 nationalities based in 7 countries. That's what 'global'…

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
I wish @PennyGray_ but I am not hopeful. Might be a #medcomms Whiskey waiting for me at the end if I'm lucky thoughtwitter.com/PennyGray_/sta…

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
As our UK offices close their doors on #MedComms Day for another year, why not take a quick look at our new look…

Michael Shaw @MScriptHove
Just sent off an estimate for a new project, so I think that's #MedComms day over for me now!

Natasha Tracey @NatashaTracey
In honour of #medcomms day, and for all of those thinking of #altac careers. What about Med Comms?… twitter.com/I/web/status/8…

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
keep it going #medcomms USA! twitter.com/AxonComms/stat…

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @BethWhann: Happy #MedComms Day! Love scrolling through the posts from around the globe. Now wishing I was at one of those locales servi…

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
travel safe #medcomms folks twitter.com/smtortell/stat…

JB Ashton @JBAshlin
Everyone at JB Ashtin celebrates #Medcomms Day! #dreamteam #jbashtin #medcommlife https://t.co/D3wf7DBHGl

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks for joining in @SynergyVision - not sure I can face thinking about #MedComms Day 2018 yet! Still a few hours...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
The final part of @ZoeticScience roving reporter ends with a discussion on strategic plans for a client within inf...twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
It's not over yet. The #medcomms working day continues for a few hours yet... twitter.com/cognitomedical...

Louise Brown @BrownLouiseC
RT @Complete_med: Happy #MedComms Day to all complete-mc.com https://t.co/1qMfMOZt0

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
glorious #medcomms fun! Thanks for joining in @PrimeGlobalBuzz twitter.com/PrimeGlobalBuz...

Matt Gooding @backslash85
RT @MediTech_Media: Everyone getting involved for #medcomms day 2017 @MediTech_Media! https://t.co/2narN05zxq

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
What a great #MedComms Day we've had! Cognito Medical social media team, over and out! #sleeptime https://t.co/cV4kxSMbeP

Kirsten Wicke @KirstenWicke
RT @OPENHealth: Happy #medcommsday everyone! For info on the @OPENHealth #medcomms offering visit @succinctcomms website here: https://t.co/...

Jennie Frain @JennieFrain
RT @Fishawack: Still full speed ahead for our @Fishawack teams in Knutsford, Abingdon, and Brighton on #MedComms Day. https://t.co/EGyQhClQ...

Christine @christinemccan8
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of Amy Brassington from @SciMentum #MedCommsDay #manchester to #Madrid @NucleusGlobal #medcomms https://t...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Our #Knutsford office getting #messyformedcommsday. We had so much fun #MedCommsDay youtube.com/watch?v=iiLCDa...

Irishgirl @Irishgirl1
RT @SynergyVision: #MedComms day has taken it's tole on the #SV office dogs. Well, Deeper at least. He couldn't quite stay awake for his f...

Irishgirl @Irishgirl1
RT @SynergyVision: We are Hiring! #medcomms https://t.co/u7oZ2ZwtIg

Irishgirl @Irishgirl1
RT @SynergyVision: Happy #medcomms day from all at #SynergyVision! #ThunderClap @networkpharma https://t.co/BILH1HCZ1

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: We love an excuse to eat cake in the Knutsford office #MedCommsDay. https://t.co/sSHIo0j3dDc
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @Siobhan_Ahem from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednesdaywisdom http://…

RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @NeilPJackson1 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednesdaywisdom https://…

RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @helenawhelan27 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester to #Barcelona #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednes…

@Complete_MC @garyburd @Complete_tv @caudex_medical “Eve of rejection” Neil Young #medcomms

Reminder >> Our Concise #MedComms Day Quiz runs ‘till midnight USA Pacific Time - see medcommsquiz.chime.live https://t.co/ErLEcDrLti

Jess & Kirsty talk to us about what’s so rewarding about being part of our digital & creative agency in healthcare… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision Symbolic scenery close to our Manchester office #oneloveManchester #London #MedComms #WeCare https://t.co/E9YxcG6nLT

Sometimes we need super powers to meet those deadlines! #medcomms #avengers #MBTI #superhuman https://t.co/2yspyPB91uo

Being exposed to the latest clinical research without having to pick up a single #pipette #MedComms #SCN24reasonswhy

RT @Fishawack: Our UK teams in Knutsford, Abingdon and Brighton are heading home from their #MedComms Days. Here's the gang at a recent Com…

RT @HC21Comms: Six Fundamentals on Med Comms Day healthcare21.co.uk #MedCommsDay #medcomms #VideoOfTheDay #ThisCouldBeYou #wearanumber…

Our literal #agentsofscience, who like to demonstrate our core value of #HavingFun #medcomms @JoniBradley https://t.co/LKrPCHC2h

RT @Geomed_updates: Time for some coffee at our lovely Macclesfield office #medcomms day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/Vf1PnqBS1h

RT @AshfieldHealth: Our Patient Engagement Director @JFearnheadWymbs shares with us what she’s been up to today on #MedComms Day #TheAshfi…

RT @GCC_latest: We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! #medcomms #SCN24reasonswhy https://…
Katie Webster @SkatieWebster
RT @cathiona29: @fishawack Recommended reading for anyone in #medcomms who spends a lot of time in meetings!! Pg 48 a personal fave :-) htt…

Nicola griffin @Nickygriffin
Happy #medcomms day! A bit late to the twitter party due to post-ASCO madness!

ISEBOX @ISEBOX
Hey, #MedComms Looking for your 2017 Digital Toolbox? We’ve got it right here! hubs.ly/H07KLK00 #Pharma #MedCommsDay

StephanieTortell @smtortell
Joys of travel - quick email burst waiting for airport shuttle post Cancelled flight #MedComms Day #HomeSoon…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

Niall Harrison @teranesian
A snapshot of #medcomms life at Darwin: medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/cat… (with bonus cat picture) @greyhealth

Frances O'Connor @MightyKondria
For more info on #medcommsday, take a look at MedCommsDay.com Loads of updates from #medcomms professionals around the world

Frances O'Connor @MightyKondria
I have been nowhere near a computer today to take part in #medcommsday Our new slice of #medcomms, @DigitalMedComms is keeping me v busy!

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
The #SV teams across #London and #Dublin have called an end to #medcomms day 2017. Unsurprisingly #RoamingRalph is…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

Fishawack @Fishawack
Our UK teams in Knutsford, Abingdon and Brighton are heading home from their #MedComms Days. Here’s the gang at a r…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

Helena Whelan @helenawhelan27
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @NeilPJackson1 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednesdaywisdom https…

Helena Whelan @helenawhelan27
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of Amy Brassington from @SciMentum #MedCommsday #manchester to #Madrid @NucleusGlobal #medcomms https://t.co/UlDtB9gGrs

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
We are hiring brilliant #graduates for our Futures Executive programme. Curious? go.gl/UWqebU #career…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

HealthCare21 @HC21Comms
Six Fundamentals on Med Comms Day healthcare21.co.uk #MedCommsDay #medcomms #VideoOfTheDay #ThisCouldBeYou…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
Earlier this year Adelphi Communications held an innovation workshop #aheadofthegame #MedComms https://t.co/97uMfo2ct
Dylan decided to call it a day too. She's had an awesome #medcomms day! https://t.co/PGCICUQTr1

Helping shape opinions and change health behaviours based on the evidence #MedComms #SCN2reasonswhy

cognitomedical (@cognitomedical)
Cognito have visited a fair few places this year! #medcomms #office#travel #onsite #congress #meetings #hiring
https://t.co/WlNlJvMwXO

Kate Harrison (@ceah01)
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our Patient Engagement Director @JFearnheadWymb shares with us what she's been up to today on #MedComms Day! #TheAshfield...

Tom Grant (@TomGr4nt)
Time to head home #MedComms https://t.co/Kc2o2xueMr

Emdadur Rahman (@Emdy1812)
RT @MediTech_Media: We asked the team @MediTech_Media UK what working in #MedComms means to them. Take a look at their answers #Fun #Stimul...

MediTech Media (@MediTech_Media)
We asked the team @MediTech_Media UK what working in #MedComms means to them. Take a look at their answers #Fun #Stimul...
https://t.co/web/status/8...

Emdadur Rahman (@Emdy1812)
RT @MediTech_Media: Everyone getting involved for #medcomms day 2017 @MediTech_Media! https://t.co/2narN05zxq

Ashfield HealthComms (@AshfieldHealth)
Our Patient Engagement Director @JFearnheadWymb shares with us what she's been up to today on #MedComms Day...
https://t.co/web/status/8...

Fishawack (@Fishawack)
Fishawack's US team in Conshohocken has #MedComms Day visitors from the UK, as well as home-workers at the US HQ to...
https://t.co/web/status/8...

ISEBOX (@ISEBOX)
Happy #medcomms Day! How are you celebrating your #medcommsday? https://t.co/3WQtNpXkMj

MediTech Media (@MediTech_Media)
Everyone getting involved for #medcomms day 2017 @MediTech_Media! https://t.co/2narN05zxq

Ashfield HealthComms (@AshfieldHealth)
Cassie @wmdw tells us what she loves about working in healthcare communications #TheAshfieldWay #MedComms Day
https://t.co/PVkau8Bmuv

Beth Whann (@BethWhann)
RT @networkpharma: Twitter activity for #MedComms Day is fun but don’t forget fuller stories are collated through the day over at https://t...
Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Our @ZoeticScience roving reporter stops to talk to one of the team about developing a patient-centric symposium...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Vinita Chambore @VChambore
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshhead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
https://t.co/r8...

Vinita Chambore @VChambore
RT @AshfieldHealth: The USA is now online and enjoying #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay - stay tuned for a tour around our NYC office shortly!

Joni Bradley @JoniBradley
RT @JBAshtin: Today, we also celebrate the driving force of our team, Scientific Services! Happy #Medcomms day! #bashlin #agentsofscience

David Maurer @Cantinue
RT @concisegroup: Happy #MedCommsday from Concise #NYC! #MedComms #Jigsaw #eveniprofs #WednesdayWisdom #eventtech
https://t.co/C100a76i13

RBW Healthcare Comms @RBW_HC
Home-based Client Services position available via @dom_rbw #MedComms #MedEd #job #AgencyLife #WorkFromHome
twitter.com/dom_rbw/status...

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @ISEBOX: Streamline your #medcomms approach in strategic planning! #medcommsday #pharma hubs.ly/H07KLjg0

ISEBOX @ISEBOX
Streamline your #medcomms approach in strategic planning! #medcommsday #pharma hubs.ly/H07KLjg0

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
#MedComms day has taken its toll on the #SV office dogs. Well, Deeper at least. He couldn't quite stay awake for...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
Caroline takes it easy on #MedComms Day at the allotment! #dayoff #allotment #gardening https://t.co/hfj772L3c6

Vinita Chambore @VChambore
RT @AshfieldHealth: Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here's some highlights from the recent ELCC congress fro...

Dominic Mitchell @dom_rbw
I have a rare home-based Account Director role for #MedEd that might be worth considering #medcomms #job... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Nyxeon @NyxeonHealth
It's a triple celebration at Nyxeon! Not only is it #MedComms day but it's also Alex's birthday and Steph is gettin...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

DMC @DigitalMedComms
We're celebrating a growing team this #MedCommsday #MedComms #growingteam bit.ly/2r6rNjU

Ataxia and Me @ataxiaandme
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Happy #medcomms day everyone!
twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesis...

Cello Health @cellohealth
Remember, we're not just about #MedComms, @Cello_Health also
has cutting edge #Insight and #Consulting capabilities...

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Rick Flemming @RickAspireSci
Nearly the end of #medcomms day here at Aspire. Hannah our principal writer has had a busy day working from home!
medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/my…

Simone Gardiner @SimbobG
RT @SynergyVision: We are Hiring! #medcomms
https://t.co/t7z2zzwTfg

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
Happy #medcomms day everyone! twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesi…

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
This time Chris talks to Ben about a project where @ZoeticScience worked with other agencies within Ashfield…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Penny Gray @PennyGray_
@networkpharma Hope somebody's bringing you cake to celebrate #Medcomms day Peter :) 

ISEBOX @ISEBOX
Happy #medcomms Day from our team here at ISEBOX!
#medcommsday

ISEBOX @ISEBOX
Us too, @DBijos <3 #MedComms !!!
twitter.com/DBijos/status/…

Spirit @spirit_med
Another #MedComms day nearly over...we have had a great day celebrating here at @spirit_med, double celebrations wi…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Solaris Health @SolarisHealth
The Solaris Health team has a guest blogger this #MedComms Day solarishealth.com/social/solaris … https://t.co/qaNDFffacD

Virgo Health @VirgoHealth
Happy #MedComms Day! https://t.co/MZdmeBnOkP

Laura Jackson @Laura_J1
RT @AMICULUM_global: AMICULUM: 180 talented #MedComms individuals representing 26 nationalities based in 7 countries. That's what 'global'…

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Our @AHCcareers_UK team's busy preparing for next week's Associate Medical Writer assessment centre - get in touch…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Kate Peregrin @KatePeregrin
You can always rely on @AxonComms to provide the cake #Medcomms Day twitter.com/axoncomms/stat…

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
Over in our Glasgow office, Morgan tells us about a Scientific Communications platform she is working on #MedComms…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
Some of our team have been enjoying the perks of working from home today! #with #medcomms https://t.co/QCXHDU06lg

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
Chris continues the day, talking about patient-centric symposia with Matt, an account exec here @ZoeticScience...

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global

AMICULUM: 180 talented #MedComms individuals representing 26 nationalities based in 7 countries. That’s what ‘glo…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

QXV Comms @QXVComms

RT @AshfieldHealth: Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here’s some highlights from the recent ELCC congress fro…

JB Ashtin @JBAshtin

With all the craziness that the #medcomms industry brings, the JB Ashtin team likes to stop and have some friendly…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms

Good morning from the Adelphi Communications West Coast office in Orange County, Southern California! #MedComms

https://t.co/jVpI1gHVvN

Sciterion @Sciterion

Simply because we can give back to patients and society by assisting physicians improve patient care #MedComms #SCN24reasonswhy

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv

RT @TheAngelRiggins: @Complete_hv (Slide) Deck the Halls - a Christmas classic at all #MedComms

iMed Comms @iMedComms

RT @AshfieldHealth: Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here’s some highlights from the recent ELCC congress fro…

Sarah Dunnett @Sarah_Dunnett

#medcomms day finds me debating impactful #infographics #Datavisualization in promo materials. How ensure complete,…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM

RT @GemmaTrinder: Couldn’t echo this more! I love my @HLMEDICOM team & the diverse range of accounts I get to work across #medcomms #medco…

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth

Our Ashfield Rock Choir are enjoying some down time away from their desks and busy rehearsing for their next perfor…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Lois Hawkins @lois0715

RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @Siobhan_Ahem from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednesdaywisdom http…

Lois Hawkins @lois0715

RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @NeilPJackson1 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednesdaywisdom https…

ISEBOX @ISEBOX

hubs.ly/H07KKVx0 #Pharma #PR Pros: Step up your visuals game! #Medcomms #medcommsday

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs

RT @cognitomedical: Anyone for a team lunch? #whitecrossstreet #foodmarket #teamlunch #pizza #officeculture #hiring #medcomms https://t.co/…

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs

RT @cognitomedical: We’re a diverse and experienced bunch in
Cognito! Feat. Babs the @LDNSoundProject soprano! #medcomms #graduate #hiring

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs
RT @cognitomedical: Kerry, our newest editorial team member, reflects on her first 6 months in #medcomms – with thanks to Peter Llewellyn!

Catriona Marshall @catrina29
RT @Fishawack: This #MedComms Day we have a @Fishawack team tidying up the loose ends after a week at ASCO in Chicago - fly home tonight @s...

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs
RT @cognitomedical: It’s been a great year here at Cognito, in our London and Manchester offices! #medcomms #recruitment #hiring https://t...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
We are Hiring! #medcomms https://t.co/u7oZ2ZwtIg

SciMentum @SciMentum
A day in the life of @NeilPJackson1 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Fishawack @Fishawack
This #MedComms Day we have a @Fishawack team tidying up the loose ends after a week at ASCO in Chicago - fly home tonight! twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Angel Riggins @TheAngelRiggins
@Complete_hv (Slide) Deck the Halls - a Christmas classic at all #MedComms

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
RT @TheAngelRiggins: @Complete_hv Comma, comma, comma Chameleon - Culture Club #MedComms #MedCommsday

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
RT @TheAngelRiggins: "Counting down the days (to submission)" by Human Abstract @Complete_hv #MedComms

Catriona Marshall @catrina29
RT @Fishawack: Fishawack's San Francisco office is brewing their #MedComms Day coffee and getting on morning skype calls with the rest of t...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
RT @TheAngelRiggins: Electric Slide (deck) by Grandmaster Flash. @Complete_hv #MedComms

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
A personal favourite for our #MedComms Chart Toppers... "Every Ref. You Take" - The Police #MedCommsDay https://t.co/Yeevy2jqJ

Wilmslow Retweets @RetweetWilmslow
RT @carrotpharma: This #MedComms day we asked our consultants why they love working within such a fab industry goo.gl/Y1eQM http...

Julie Nicholls @JulieN23079799
RT @Next_Phase_Rec: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s3pThC ht...

Angel Riggins @TheAngelRiggins
Electric Slide (deck) by Grandmaster Flash. @Complete_hv #MedComms
@medcommsguru: @OxPharmaGenesis Thanks for the #MedComms quiz, guys! We enjoyed playing along here from Cambridge!

The AS&K Group @ASandKGroup
This #MedCommsDay, we thought we’d tell you a little bit more about the AS&K Group! #MedComms ASandK https://t.co/jm86zOVT60

Aree Cheshire @AreeC
@Fishawack Day in a life...Brighton in the morning, Basel in the afternoon! #MedComms https://t.co/2PilUN4wJw

Andy Sheridan @andy_sheridan
Want to join us @OxPharmaGenesis in our new central Oxford office? #medcomms twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesis...

Cambridge Medical @medcommsguru
@OxPharmaGenesis Thanks for the #MedComms quiz, guys! We enjoyed playing along here from Cambridge!

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
Read all about our Editorial Team Leader Kelly Farrell’s #medcomms day! goo.gl/xe7AqC https://t.co/eEPohjaJEh

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
A day in the life @MediTech_Media ... take a look to find out more! #medcomms day 2017 medi-techmedia.com/our-people

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Happy #MedCommsday from our #Atlanta office. Look at those hard workers. They wouldn’t even stop for a picture!...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Yet another group of hard workers in the #Atlanta office. #medcomms #medcommsday https://t.co/YxcdFmYAL9

Cambridge Medical @medcommsguru
We’re celebrating #MedComms Day 2017 in true Cambridge Medical style – with cake! But are they in the shape of a hy...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Jess @JessTheChemist
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our @ZoeticScience roving reporter finds out what it’s like to develop a career as a medical writer for #MedComms Day #...

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @sjcrch: My work companion plus accessory! #medcomms https://t.co/Tj8jTBbnk8

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Sorry #MedComms I’ve lost the plot! Somewhat overwhelmed after the last 24 hours with more to go yet. Bear with, I’ll be back on track soon

Seren Communications @SerenComms
RT @AshfieldHealth: Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here’s some highlights from the recent ELCC congress fro...

Beatrice V Vetter @Bea_Viv
RT @Complete_hv: Learn more about Complete HealthVizion this #MedComms Day, visit complete-hv.com https://t.co/s8qOV1K2F

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Here’s a #MedComms Chart topper for our friends over at @CMH_McCann... “Everybody HEORts” - R.E.M. Send us your… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

GeoMed @Geomed_updates
Time for some coffee at our lovely Macclesfield office #medcomms day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/Vf1PnGBS1h

Fishawack @Fishawack
Fishawack's San Francisco office is brewing their #MedComms Day coffee and getting on morning skype calls with the... twitter.com/web/status/8...

JB Ashtin @JBAshtin
Today, we also celebrate the driving force of our team, Scientific Services! Happy #Medcomms day! #jbashtin... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Emily Highton @LadyHighton
@OxPharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis Oxford?! #MedComms

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills
@PrimeGlobalBuzz Ooooh lovely Ellen!!! You lucky girl @PrimeGlobalBuzz medcomms

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Billy's usual working-from-home setup. Its a mystery how he remains so productive! #medcomms https://t.co/pEnhJ73Biv

Gemma Trinder @GemmaTrinder
Couldn't echo this more! I love my @HLMEDICOM team & the diverse range of accounts I get to work across #medcomms #... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @caudex_medical: Employee engagement in action at Seacourt Tower #medcomms What can we do to improve on our survey feedback? https://t....

Cello Health @cellohealth
Today our #Medcomms teams are running #events in #London, #Rome and #Seville, & preparing for another in #Zurich.... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
The lovely Elien celebrating #MedComms Day in Germany with a huge slice of Apfelkuchen https://t.co/9pVOH9v9F

Emma Marshman @emma_marshman
Celebrating #MedComms day...science, stimulation, variety and flexibility...what more could we want?

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
@AdelphiComms is looking forward to another successful @NextLevelPharma Medical Affairs Summit in Berlin in October... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We're at the location of the first OCC office! Help us to find our last destination. Send answers to... twitter.com/web/status/8...

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
Cognito are proudly part of @NucleusGlobal, who hit the @PharmaTimes Fast 50 last year as the 8th fastest-growing c... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Sciterion @Sciterion
#MedComms OR the magical power to transform 50 articles into a slide that even your grandma & grandpa could underst... twitter.com/web/status/8...

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
Perfect day to celebrate the small successes & daily challenges we overcome - 1000 pens needed urgently onsite in M... twitter.com/web/status/8...
Richard Baxter @RichardBaxter
RT @AshfieldHealth: Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here's some highlights from the recent ELCC congress fro…

Richard Baxter @closervet
RT @AshfieldHealth: Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here's some highlights from the recent ELCC congress fro…

Spirit @spirit_med
Our writers and editorial team are busy working on new projects here at the Didsbury office on #MedComms day https://t.co/BDLIv4l6Ow

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @caudex_medical: Employee engagement in action at Seacourt Tower #medcomms What can we do to improve on our survey feedback? https://t....

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @Fishawack: Not that we have any catastrophes, of course, especially on #MedComms Day! twitter.com/catriona29/stat…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @Samarhis: My #medcomms day started getting food for tomorrow's monthly @Fishawack Abingdon breakfast. Anyone for bacon? https://t.co/21…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @Fishawack: A big hello from the Fishawack India team in Hyderabad! Already half way through their #MedComms Day! https://t.co/WgIlLZN6v

Radical Departures @Rad_Departures
Bit of bluesky thinking from @Rad_Departures on #medcomms day! @networkpharma #agencylife #UpUpAndAway #Liftoff https://t.co/wyJEagGM9

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @Fishawack: Have a great #MedComms Day, Jess! twitter.com/JessDonaldson1…

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills
RT @AshfieldHealth: Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here's some highlights from the recent ELCC congress fro…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @Fishawack: Thanks Ainhoa! Hope the sun's shining in Brighton for #MedComms Day! twitter.com/TyrrellEvents/…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @Fishawack: The @Fishawack team based at our US HQ in Conshohocken near #Philadelphia is coming on line now on ... #MedComms Day

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @Fishawack: Hello for #Medcomms Day from @Fishawack Group HQ in #Knutsford - account teams, as well as Digital, Creative, Studio, Financ...

AshfieldHealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Working onsite is a really great part of working in #MedComms. Here's some highlights from the recent ELCC congress... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Joni Bradley @JoniBradley
RT @JBAshin: Looking forward to celebrating MedComms Day with the rest of the #medcomms community! #pharma #medicalcommunications #healthc...

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills
Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
Afternoon #MedComms Day treats! #WeCare https://t.co/FSXKZoOij

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
RT @andy_sheridan: Need to be old school medcomms to know this #medcomms twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesi...

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut
This afternoon on #medcomms Day I’m working on a website to help cancer patients understand clinical trials; very rewarding project!

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
This #MedComms day we asked our consultants why they love working within such a fab industry goo.gl/Y1eQM https://t.co/FSTEKZDIdj

Fishawack @Fishawack
Hello for #Medcomms Day from @Fishawack Group HQ in #Knutsford - account teams, as well as Digital, Creative, Studi…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

JB Ashtin @JBAshtin
Having fun as the office celebrates #medcomms day! (This is after morning coffee!) #jbashtin #worklifeintegration…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Never miss a new post on https://t.co/wJqjVE0PjL ! Enter your email under 'never miss a post' (right of page) and follow us! #medcomms

Concise @concisegroup
Happy #MedCommsday from Concise #NYC #MedComms #5gsaw #eventprofs #WednesdayWisdom #eventtech https://t.co/C100a76i13

The AS&K Group @ASandKGroup
... our Digital and Creative Teams got jealous. They wanted to join in... #TeamWork #MedComms #MedCommsDay #ASandK…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
Our roving reporter Chris interviewed James, an SMW, about the support AMWs get when starting out @ZoeticScience…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

Andy Sheridan @andy_sheridan
Need to be old school medcomms to know this #medcomms twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesi…

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
A well deserved coffee break for #SV's Sorcha. #Medcomms day has been rather hectic in our #Ireland office. https://t.co/OxRheDhw

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Our @ZoeticScience roving reporter finds out what it's like to develop a career as a medical writer for #MedComms D…
twitter.com/web/status/8…

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We’re at the Museum of the History of Science! Help us to reach our next destination. Send answers to... twitter.com/web/status/8…

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
How about...’A Hard Day’s Write’ - The Beatles Send us your #MedComms Chart Toppers

Abi Robertson @abi_robertson
Happy MedComms Day! Busy day here at @GCC_latest #MedComms https://t.co/ihA5wqjSCN

Cello Health @cellohealth #Medcomms means specialising in diversity. Our teams work across everything from #Autoimmune diseases to #Zinc deficiency... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Sir Michael Barber @MichaelBarber9 RT @ArsenalAlys We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! https://t.co/SpThC https...

James Batteas @jamesbatteas RT @JessTheChemist: Today is #medcomms day. Follow the # to gain insights into the healthcare communications industry.

Sinitta@RBW @Sinitta_RBW RT @ianiellaghaney: Happy #medcommsday #medcomms #Creative #mediajobs #medialife #agencylife #wednesdaywisdom #VideoOfTheDay @Sinitta_RBW h...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma Hello New York - have a great #medcomms day twitter.com/caudex_medical...

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma RT @PorterhouseMed: Wherever you are in the world, the team at Porterhouse Medical wish you a very happy #MedComms Day! #MedComms #MedicalC...

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed Wherever you are in the world, the team at Porterhouse Medical wish you a very happy #MedComms Day! #MedComms... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

AMICULUM @AMICULUM.global Finally, AMICULUM’s US teams join in the #MedComms day celebration. We’ve recently secured more space to support ou... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma aha, good one Kerry! Any #MedComms wannabes will find plenty of help at FirstMedCommsJob.com and the associated... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv @blazingocelots @garyburd @Complete_MC @caudex_medical The Chicago team would like to suggest... "Signed, Sealed...

twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Caudex @caudex_medical Our NYC trainee writers starting their #MedComms day with a smile and a training session! https://t.co/3TpDdEaP5t

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms Say hello to our UK new starters who have been great additions to our ever-growing Medical Writer & Client Services... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

AXON Communications @AxonComms Celebrating #Medcomms Day in traditional AXON style #AXONbakes #LifeatAXON https://t.co/C1e5WSTjWH

Sciterion @Sciterion Closing the gap between innovative medicines and real-world outcomes #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media Greetings from @MediTech_Media in Cape Town - enjoying #medcomms day 2017 with a view! https://t.co/Wy7Z0X7L
Fishawack @Fishawack
Good night from Shweta and the Fishawack India team at the end of #MedComms Day!
https://t.co/bFupf3Ef8Y

Caudex @caudex_medical
RT @blazingocelots: My #medcomms mascot taking centre stage. Hint, not the coffee...
https://t.co/OPnQfkCPOd

Nikki Skeen @nixskeen
Aspiring medical writer from the southern tip of Africa. Anyone else from #SouthAfrica?
Great forum for a newbie. Thanks #MedComms #network

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
My #medcomms mascot taking centre stage. Hint, not the coffee...
https://t.co/OPnQfkCPOd

Lisa Druce @Druce34
RT @AshfieldHealth: It's #MedComms Day today! We'll be showing you what it's like #TheAshfieldWay - so stay tuned throughout the day for lo...

Lisa Druce @Druce34
RT @AshfieldHealth: A very good morning to everyone in the UK and Ireland on #MedComms Day - we hope you'll enjoy #TheAshfieldWay stories w...

Lisa Druce @Druce34
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
https://t.co/r8...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Learn more about Complete HealthVizion this #MedComms Day, visit complete-hv.com
https://t.co/s8qOV1fK2F

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We're at the Bodleian Library! Help us to find our next location. Send answers to @OxPharmaGenesis and include...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Lisa Druce @Druce34
RT @AshfieldHealth: Ugo @wtrmdw shows what he thinks about 'ingenuity' and keeping ahead in #MedComms 'It is stimulating, challenging and a...

Lisa Druce @Druce34
RT @AshfieldHealth: The USA is now online and enjoying #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay - stay tuned for a tour around our NYC office shortly!

Cognitomedical @cognitomedical
Kerry, our newest editorial team member, reflects on her first 6 months in #medcomms – with thanks to Peter Llewellyn...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Corin & Maggie @ Ashfield Digital & Creative talk to us about how they're helping to improve lives #TheAshfieldWay...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Med Communications @MEDCommInc
Happy #medcomms Day from all of our employees globally.
https://t.co/6zdK55Qupy

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
aha - California #medcomms folks are waking up as well, now. It's still early out there, though, isn't it... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
It's #MedCommsday and we're looking for talented #Graduates at the #UCL #Careers fair. Come and find us for a chat...
Twitter timeline with various individuals and organizations discussing MedComms Day 2017.

1. Helena Bailes @HelenaBailes
   RT @MediTech_Media: Happy #MedComms Day 2017 from @MediTech_Media in a very blustery Manchester!
   https://t.co/EueP1JoXC

2. WillsForever @WillsForeverUK
   RT @Sciterion: Loving #MedComms... Even in the afterlife!
   #SCN24reasonswhy https://t.co/PbEtuzY5Dn

3. Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
   Welcome back team lunch after maternity leave for one of our Client Services Managers #MedComms #WeCare
   https://t.co/3YmDVTAZ85

4. Amethyst Informatics @AmethystID2K
   RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Celebrating #medcomms day with a @OxPharmaGenesis treasure hunt! Help us to reach our destinations by answering clues...

5. Anna Ballsdon @annaballsdon
   RT @OxPharmaGenesis: We’re at Somerville College! Help us to find our next location. Send answers to @OxPharmaGenesis and include #medcomms...

6. Sharoni Billik @SBillikHComms
   Good morning from California and Happy #MedComms Day from SBHC! MedComms are vital for HCPs, patients, investors, and the public.

7. CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
   RT @blazingocelots: @garyburd @Complete_hv @Complete_MC @caudex_medical #medcomms Why CIA? Village People...

8. Peter llewellyn @networkpharma
   Yay - another #MedComms mascot makes an appearance. From past years I know there are more out there. Come out come...
   twitter.com/web/status/8...

9. Sarah Dunnett @Sarah_Dunnett
   Great sunrise... #MedComms messaging across the world
   twitter.com/AHCcareers_UK/...

10. Joanne Wilkinson @Samarhis
    Fun here! Rolling out our updated costing model across @Fishawack Abingdon, Basel, Brighton, Knutsford and Conshoho...
    twitter.com/web/status/8...

11. Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
    #medcomms day wouldn’t be complete without #SV’s team mascot, the elusive #RoamingRalph! Surprisingly he’s at the...
    twitter.com/web/status/8...

12. Seren Communications @SerenComms
    Always nice to get out of the office to inspire the next generation of writers #medcomms #TheAshfieldWay
    twitter.com/ACUMEDHealth/s...

13. Alpharmaxim @Alpharmaxim
    Happy #MedCommsDay from our Studio Manager, Paddy!
    ow.ly/6ia30cB8om #MedComms https://t.co/PkEwFuNF71

14. Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz

Cake and fizz in our London office. It's not Friday, it must be #MedComms Day!! https://t.co/W4dEKl0xVV

Jackie Marchington @blazinggocelots @garyburd @Complete_tw @Complete_MC @caudex_medical #medcomms Why CIA? Village People...

ACUMED @ACUMEDHealth
One of our colleagues recently described their career path into #medcomms to post-docs at Strathclyde University @AshfieldCareers

Fishawack @Fishawack
Still full speed ahead for our @Fishawack teams in Knutsford, Abingdon, and Brighton on #MedComms Day. https://t.co/ZgYUuQkE

Zuzanna Grzeskiewicz @ZuzannaGrzesk
RT @PMLivecom: @TogoRun appoints Clare Preskett as co-managing director buff.ly/2sgUqwp #medcomms

Kevin Sheehan @StreamlineUni
RT @cellowhile: Today our #medcomms teams will work on over 60 different projects from cancer to the common cold #DayInTheLife @iamsctcom...

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills
RT @AshfieldHealth: It's #MedComms Day today! We'll be showing you what it's like #TheAshfieldWay - so stay tuned throughout the day for lo...

Dominika Bijos @DBijos
My #medcomms day: good team communication when working in 5 different locations! #TopTips blog.trello.com/6-mistakes-when… & medcommsday.com

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/I8...

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global @networkpharma Thanks Peter! We're pleased sponsor such a valued networking community. #MedComms

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @cognitomedical: We love our adorable little helpers when working from home #medcomms #wfh #pets https://t.co/xG9nPId9Ov

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Our team share the best piece of advice they've ever been given.. vimeo.com/220501937 #MedComms Day #LifeatAXON https://t.co/CgDGRyozuG

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: Another successful round of recruitment with 2 new Medical Writer offers signed #MedComms https://t.co/nkvette2BD

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: Spending the lunch break exploring the beautiful Macclesfield countryside as a team! #MedComms https://t.co/AVpigo7gJ5

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: Celebrating #MedComms day with cake — any excuse! https://t.co/rRMe44420

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: A fantastic day had by all here in the UK office celebrating #MedComms day… the cake didn't last long! https://t.co/3X3H...
Fantastic day celebrating #MedComms Day 2016 here at the Adelphi Comms offices worldwide! https://t.co/YQzumbe5T

It’s #Medcomms Day 2017. I’ve been in the industry for over a decade now, and it’s still a new experience every day. medcommsday.com

Congratulations to Emily, the winner of our #MedComms Day quiz #London https://t.co/gZrRzSo5lk

Adelphi are at the @LJMU MSc. Health Psychology careers fair today. If you’re here, come say hi! #medcomms https://t.co/L…

Adelphi Comms will be attending the @networkpharma #MedComms Careers Event @OfficialUoM this afternoon. Do drop by!

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Congratulations to Emily, the winner of our #MedComms Day quiz #London https://t.co/gZrRzSo5lk

It’s #Medcomms Day 2017. I’ve been in the industry for over a decade now, and it’s still a new experience every day. medcommsday.com

Congratulations to Emily, the winner of our #MedComms Day quiz #London https://t.co/gZrRzSo5lk

Set up @OfficialUoM for the #MedComms Careers Event, come by to learn about exciting opportunities in Adelphi Comms! http…

Here’s another #MedComms Chart Topper for you all… ‘Symposia of 69’ - Bryan Adams. Send us your suggestions.… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

The best thing about Cognito? Obviously, the cakes… #medcomms cakes officeculture https://t.co/IxPRM6JwPZ

We’re all set up and excited to meet you! Visit our stall to find out why a career in #MedComms could be right for you. h…

Today #MedComms Networking celebrates its 10th birthday! Congratulations @NetworkPharma. We’re proud to sponsor such a gr…

Today we celebrate our first 10 years and look forward to 10 more. Happy Birthday #MedComms Networking! https://t.co/hKqbp…

Thanks Jackie for sharing what energy means to you #MedComms Day. We totally agree that no two days are the same!

Great discussions taking place this week highlighting the key learnings from @ISMPP #MedComms #ISMPP #WeCare

New year, new career. Put the past behind you and reignite your career with Adelphi Communications #MedComms #WeCare http…

Thanks to those attending the @LancasterUni BLS Careers Event last night! Learn more about Adelphi here: #MedComms https:…

Put the spark back in your career, build a
meaningful relationship with Adelphi Communications. #MedComms #WeCare https://t.co/...
Good morning and happy #MedComms day from Adelphi Communications New York and from the Rockerfeller Center Seated

Helena Whelan @helenawhelan27
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @Siobhan_Ahem from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednesdaywisdom http...

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
The USA is now online and enjoying #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay - stay tuned for a tour around our NYC office shor...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Sciterion @Sciterion
Loving #MedComms. Even in the afterlife! #SCN24reasonswhy https://t.co/PbEtuzY5Dn

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: #MedComms Day starts early – Good morning from Adelphi Communications Shanghai! https://t.co/CRcg07HR9H

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: The first #MedComms Day for some of our new starters in Shanghai https://t.co/5G8Hd4M1Na

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: Good morning and happy #MedComms Day from Adelphi Communications in sunny Cheshire! #WeCare https://t.co/2CO23M95g7

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: Applying insights from last month’s #ISMPP in Maryland! #MedComms #WeCare https://t.co/bCPF041LJ

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: It's a busy morning, and the team is enjoying our fresh new office space #MedComms #WeCare https://t.co/fR3yNMzWZ

Bioticco @Bioticco_
RT @AdelphiComms: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC http...

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Ugo @wtrmdw shows what he thinks about 'ingenuity' and keeping ahead in #MedComms "It is stimulating, challenging a...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
@TomGr4nt Like it, how about 'Write on time' by the Red Hot Chili Peppers? #MedComms

This Week In Pharma @weekinthefarma
RT @MedEdLucid: Happy #MedCommsday #LucidLife #Medcomms #MedEd #Pharma goo.gl/UWqebJ https://t.co/LoqGJug3h

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
Happy #MedCommsday #LucidLife #Medcomms #MedEd #Pharma goo.gl/UWqebJ https://t.co/LoqGJug3h

This Week In Pharma @weekinthefarma
RT @networkpharma: Hi @JBAshtin The folks in the US are clearly waking up now and settling down to their work... keep the #MedComms Day g...
peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Hi @JBAshtin The folks in the US are clearly waking up now and settling down to their work... keep the #MedComms... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...
Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Vicki & Anna @wtrmdw talk to us about 'partnership': "Working together to share ideas & expertise which leads to gr... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Pin Lu @pinlu
RT @AMICULUM_global: Business is thriving for AMICULUM’s #Shanghai office. The team provides specialist #MedComms support to our clients th... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
'Ticket to write' by The Beatles (again) ? #medcomms twitter.com/complete_hv/status/8...

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Cassie @wtrmdw shares what 'quality' means to her: "What I love about my job is that everything we do is aimed at i... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

cognitomedical@cognitomedical
Anyone for a team lunch? #whitecrossstreet #foodmarket #teamlunch #pizza #officeculture #hiring #medcomms https://t.co/UNypMWgYq8

JB Ashtin @JBAshthin
Looking forward to celebrating MedComms Day with the rest of the #medcomms community! #pharma... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
#MedComms Chart Toppers, how about... 'Unchained Manuscript' by The Righteous Brothers https://t.co/7o6BvRXzYw

D Unit @Spudddddd
@OxPharmaGenesis The Bodleian Library! #medcomms

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Jackie @wtrmdw shows what 'energy' means to her: "Healthcare comms is exciting & always evolving - no two days are... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Hello, Philadelphia! Have a great #medcomms day twitter.com/Fishawack/status/8...

Fishawack @Fishawack
The @Fishawack team based at our US HQ in Conshohocken near #Philadelphia is coming on line now on ... #MedComms Day

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We're at Somerville College! Help us to find our next location. Send answers to @OxPharmaGenesis and include... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
RT @ataxiaandme: @OxPharmaGenesis ??? I wonder ??? #medcomms

D Unit @Spudddddd
@OxPharmaGenesis Is it Dorothy Hodgkin? I think she was at Newnham when she was at Cambridge - not sure where when... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Karen Alderson @little_karen81
RT @caudex_medical: Celebrate a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Share your stories of the day or see what a great career it can be! https://t.co/...

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Charlie @wtrmdw & what 'expertise' means to him 'I help clients present new data in a way that can change clinical... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...
Siobhán Ahern @Siobhan_Ahern
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @Siobhan_Ahern from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednesdaywisdom http...

SciMentum @SciMentum
A day in the life of @Siobhan_Ahern from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester #MedComms @NucleusGlobal... twitter.com/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
and thanks @AMICULUM_global for the long-standing and valued support of all the #MedComms Networking activity. Long... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We’re at the UK Cochrane Centre! Help us to find our next location. Send answers to @OxPharmaGenesis and include... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
A snapshot of #LucidLife in our London office on #MedCommsDay If you want to join us then read on... twitter.com/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Yay - the #medcomms cakes are all making their appearance now... twitter.com/PrimeGlobalBuzz...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
@PrimeGlobalBuzz Our excuse for cake is usually 'it's Friday', however we certainly don't mind cake on any other day... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
We love an excuse to eat cake in the Knutsford office #MedComms Day. https://t.co/sSH0dOdOc

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
The UK is where it all began for AMICULUM 16 years ago. Our three UK offices include valued team members from across... twitter.com/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @concisegroup: Cake O’Clock! - @AdamBeasant strikes first... #MedCommsday #medcomms #tasty https://t.co/VNyv4CFvNz

Complete Medical @Complete_med
RT @caudex_medical: Celebrate a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Share your stories of the day or see what a great career it can be! https://t...

Macclesfield @MacclesfieldRT
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Did you know we have a Macclesfield office? Happy #MedComms Day from Macclesfield https://t.co/vAGzVXLeve

Tim Hart @hartcomms
Happy #medcomms Day to my healthcare communications colleagues around the world. :) #London #NHS

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@MediTech_Media Hi - note you need to use the hashtag #medcomms in order to be part of the conversation today!

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@Complete_hv Hi - note you need to use the hashtag #medcomms in order to be part of the conversation today!

Dan Bridges @bridgesdan
RT @cognitomedical: Some of our editorial team reflect on their growth within Cognito so far #medcomms #editorial #careergrowth
Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
the #medcomms day has a loooong way to go yet... thanks again to everyone for joining in today and sharing your sto...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Complete Health Vizion @Complete_hv
Send us your #MedComms Chart Toppers! Next up is 'A whiter shade of pubs' by Procol Harum #MedCommsDay https://t.co/GDPtAbONlN

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
As the sun sets on #medcomms day at #SV's #Sydney office, the team in #London and #Dublin are still working hard on...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
again just a quick reminder - remember we're posting fuller stories/pictures/videos/insights about #MedComms Day at...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Nikki Abercrombie @AbercrombiEvent
RT @AusMedWriters: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate #MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://t.co/...

Rick Fleming @RickAspireSci
Senior editor Philippa relays her plan for #medcomms day. I can confirm the running shoes have been donned #olympian medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/my-…

Concise @concisegroup
Cake O’Clock! - @AdamBeasant strikes first... #MedCommsday #medcomms #tasty https://t.co/VNyy4GFvNz

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Celebrating #Medcomms Day with a team lunch #AXONLondon #LifeatAXON https://t.co/J4BR3v3jG8

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
Some of our editorial team reflect on their growth within Cognito so far #medcomms #editorial #careergrowth... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Sciterion @Sciterion
Asking the world’s leading experts the questions you’ve always wanted to know the answer to #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome
RT @Complete_med: Happy #MedComms Day to all complete-mc.com https://t.co/1qMiMOE70

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome
RT @Complete_hv: Happy #MedCommsDay everyone! We’re proud to work in #MedComms, you can learn more about us on our website - https://t.co/4…

Simmone Gardiner @SimbobG
RT @SynergyVision: Happy #medcomms day from all at #SynergyVision #ThunderClap @networkpharma https://t.co/BIL11HCZJ1

Communiqué @CxHealth
RT @networkpharma: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC htt...

Karen Middleton @KarenMiddleton1
To celebrate #GlobalRunningDay I got up at 5am & ran. To celebrate #medcomms day, I've put on my fav dress & am off to work. See you there!

Carwyn Jones @jonescarwyn
RT @OPENHealth: Happy #medcommsday everyone! For info on the @OPENHealth #medcomms offering visit @succinctcomms website here:https://t.co...

James Pitt @Sahelanth
RT @sciencebeaut: I wrote a post for all those thinking of going into #medcomms and who want to know more... thescientificbeauty.com/career-medical... #phdch...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Ever wonder what working for #SV in the #medcomms industry is like? Check out our 'Day in the Life of' blogs here... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
For the first time for ages I'm not travelling on #medcomms day, which means I get to do really interesting things like capacity planning...

Sara Shaw @Lequetus
RT @ArticulateSci: We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC htt...

Concise @concisegroup
RT @networkpharma: We just thundered for #medcomms - did you hear the roar? https://t.co/dPMyP6c3v3

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM
RT @Sciterion: Helping contribute positively to the health landscape through education and communication #MedComms #SCN24reasonswhy

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM
RT @Sciterion: Understanding why and how people make health decisions #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

Ataxia and Me @ataxiaandme
@OxPharmaGenesis ??? I wonder ??? #medcomms

Havas Life Medicom @HLMEDICOM
RT @Sciterion: Welcome to our #SCN24reasonswhy, every hour we will let you know why we love #MedComms

Lucy Coles @LucyCColes
Woo hoo! Well done Peter for marshalling all this support for #medcomms day twitter.com/networkpharma/…

Spirit @spirit_med
@networkpharma Cake has arrived here @spirit_med birthday celebrations on #MedComms Day1 https://t.co/Flp9n6fH0

Siobhan Ahern @Siobhan_Ahern
RT @SoCientum: A day in the life of @helenawhelan27 from @SoCientum #medcommsday #Manchester to #Barcelona #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednes...

Penny Gray @PennyGray_
Happy #medcomms day from sunny Oxford @networkpharma https://t.co/p9KTVa2kZ9
Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Did you know we have a Macclesfield office? Happy #MedComms Day from Macclesfield https://t.co/vAGzVXLevE

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We’re at the MINI Plant Oxford! Help us to find our next location. Send answers to @OxPharmaGenesis and include… twitter.com/web/status/8...

Alpharmaxim @Alpharmaxim
John (Editorial Team Leader) and Josh (Medical Writer) fighting over the last biscuit in the box on #MedComms Day! https://t.co/qY9eTF4iQ

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
#SV’s Jill is working from home today. She is currently recovering from a spinal injury, but still keen to get invo… twitter.com/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@KainicMedical thanks for joining in with today’s #medcomms day. Sleep well in NZ

Tom Grant @TomG4nt
‘A hard day’s write’ by the Beatles #medcomms twitter.com/complete_hv/st...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
Tally is in and the Kainic team have delivered almost 50 hours of freelance medical writing support over #medcomms day. Well done team!

Sean McGrath @sean_uk
RT @OPENHealth: Happy #medcommsday everyone! For info on the @OPENHealth #medcomms offering visit @succinctcomms website here: https://t.co/...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @cognitomedical: @networkpharma You’re welcome to a sneaky Cognito cake preview @networkpharma #MedComms #cake https://t.co/U69Mf2e3qV

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @ZoeticScience: @networkpharma Not cake, but it is biscuit Wednesday @ZoeticScience #medcomms https://t.co/GB6jkJWBBx

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @Complete_hv: Next on the #MedCommsDay Chart its… ‘Eat sleep write repeat’ by Fatboy Slim Send us your #MedComms Chart Toppers! http...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
…and at 2315 we’re calling an end to #medcomms day here now and shutting off the computer after a long day

ACUMED @ACUMEDHealth
20 yrs at Ashfield! Account Exec to Agency Head. Many memories & stories. Fantastic people, immense talent. Great career choice #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: @OxPharmaGenesis Help us to find our next location. Send answers to @OxPharmaGenesis and include #medcomms in your response https://t...

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Next on the #MedCommsDay Chart its… ‘Eat sleep write repeat’ by Fatboy Slim Send us your #MedComms Chart Toppers! twitter.com/TyrrellEvents/...

Fishawack @Fishawack
Thanks Ainhoa! Hope the sun’s shining in Brighton for #MedComms Day! twitter.com/TyrrellEvents/...
Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/jnQVXaees8u

Eugene Pozniak @EuropeanCME
Good luck Peter and #MedComms world celebrating A Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join in, and see stories of the day…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

European CME Forum @eCMEf
Good luck Peter and #MedComms world celebrating A Day in the Life of #MedComms. See stories and join in here:…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Dominika Bijos @DBijos
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us & share your stories of the day! https://t.co/CW7tWvagx…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Mina Varsani @minavarsani
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/BPWJJ4GU3E

Ben McLeish @BenMcLeish
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/4eI1zXdryb

Rachel Sherman @rachelshermanfw
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/52hZJ0QLLC

Michael Shaw @MScriptHove
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/o0ZKKxD70Z

Emma Marshman @emma_marshman
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/x7WmM8OoJo

Fishawack @Fishawack
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/ZQA6M4F5lK

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/IdXYnQnthJt6

Debby Moss @ejrchm
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/MuPOTehxgZ

EQUATOR Network @EQUATORNetwork
Very happy to support the Day in the Life of #MedComms on June 7th. Join us and "report" your stories!… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Caudex @caudex_medical
Celebrate a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Share your stories of the day or see what a great career it can be!… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Allison Kirsop @aross_kirsop
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/PWwNECiKWi

Corinne Swainger @CSwainger
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/82bGwPZUJ
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC

https://t.co/9tK0fthNFb

AHC Careers @AHCcareers_UK

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed

As sponsors of #MedComms Networking, Porterhouse Medical is proud to support (and celebrate!) #MedCommsDay 2017....

twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Spirit @spirit_med

NextMedCommsJob.com @NextMedCommsJob

Pharmaceutical Jobs @NextPharmaJob

inScience Comms @inScienceComms

Melanie Hardman @abovebelowH2O

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA

Abi Robertson @abi_robertson

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis

NexGen @NexGenHC

Concise @concisegroup

Paul @Sharkmad8

Corin @Corin_Wing

We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC

https://t.co/5Jg3Xmdxw2

https://t.co/gddaVhzBh6

https://t.co/NDjKbNiDLO

https://t.co/mWwycuidtB

https://t.co/TJ8KZ9OFSU

https://t.co/JcRCSlHtVV

https://t.co/jJFKFOdJLm

https://t.co/BEBodU1swA

https://t.co/JoRCSIHIVV

https://t.co/lE9jo4xBdW
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/Ei234aYhyD

Liz Wager @SideviewLiz
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/igNgIA2qRaU

Prof. Karen Woolley @KWProScribe
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/MMJyhU97ac

Xavier Beasley @XavierBeasley9
RT @Complete_med: Happy #MedComms Day to all complete-mc.com https://t.co/1qMrIMQ2T0

Mark English @EnglishesUKtoNZ
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/LvjzYlEd3Q

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @MedEdLucid: What drives the rapid growth in orphan drug sales? goo.gl/jyhhqR #pharma #meded #medcomms #raredisease #healthcar...

Vicky Ware @nomadathon
I'm celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share stories of your daily life in medical writing!...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
What drives the rapid growth in orphan drug sales? goo.gl/jyhhqR #pharma #meded #medcomms #raredisease...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Julia Coleman @juliajc
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/Un7Qy8bnoq

Caroline Halford @carolinehalford
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/cxs0X99Yo6

D Unit @Spuddddddd
Interested in #MedComms? We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us & share your stories of the day!...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/fmyha025i

Russ Broome @Russ_Broome
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/qVnLtkBtW8

Beatrice V Vetter @Bea_VIV
Happy #medcommsday on June 7th! @complete_hv #MedComms thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/yFQDTldsCz

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/DdYi41lNND

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/PjyG4HJenk

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/YhJvR7OnVU

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/eWi6n3cOUC

Alys Barber-Rogers @ArsenalAlys
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/0gAQf1k3b

Sarah Memery @memery72
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/tFAdcXodEj

NEXT PHASE @Next_Phase_Rec
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/NAE0LXFjy1

DavidCJ @David803
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/NAE0LXFjy1

Julia Walton @Julia_Walton
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/kXRc2xrexug

Sarah Dunnett @Sarah_Dunnett
Looking forward to participating in #MedComms Thunderclap today - you can join too! Great initiative @networkpharma… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/bmAvPrUJuF

Nicola griffin @Nickygriffin
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/sbAT8EOh0w

Karine Jegard @karinejegard
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/Hy3m0pAfXM

Sara Shaw @Lequetus
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/7Qm0tY4JtX

Melissa Brereton @mfb0487
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/7spdTgvAeT

Tim Mustill @Astrocytecomms
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/FeHbU7ekVc

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/yppuPCvKTV

Daniel Laghaney @daniellaghaney
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...
Day 3740 of my life in #MedComms and still going! thndr.me/s5pThC

Barbara Grogan @write_strategy
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/BNdSsrLbc0

Billy Jenkins @Billbl86
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/2quc6AkKSF

Solaris Health @SolarisHealth
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/9cUAveZ8zM

RBW Healthcare Comms @RBW_HC
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/2quc6AkKSF

Stephanie Wasek @StephanieWasek
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/8vicU3Ynze

James Kemp @MrJamesKemp
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/7H36qA3Zrl

MedComms Jobs Jim @MedCommsJobsJim
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/7H36qA3Zrl

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/ybltG0keEP

Avril Lindsay @Nidjit
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/43AmQv493g

Adis Rapid Plus @AdisRapidPlus
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/zxc7jm7BHC

AXON Communications @AxonComms
What we tell colleagues going onsite for the first time. vimeo.com/220502006 #Careeradvice #MedComms Day… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Lucy Coles @LucyCColes
It’s time to celebrate a Day in the Life of #MedComms again! Join in and share your stories of what your day holds… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Gardiner-Caldwell @GCC_latest
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/SGaAPyZ5Vt

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/4ibOmbeidt

Cerys Evans @Cerys_J_Evans
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/B2KwUZbYBg

Guillaume Susbielle @Heyoka64
We’re celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/hxtihQPUFX
Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/xpUsbyetwI

Zenopa HC @ZenopaHComms
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/8Ed8H7Tv0C

Ugo Battaglia @UgoBattaglia
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/fxFlot70c3P

JB Ashtin @JBAshin
Our team is celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day!... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Paul Farrow @Paul_MedComms
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/j0L5RttEcI

Lucy Hampson @LucyatLucid
Even onsite in Nice managing a busy expert meeting, we're making time to celebrate a Day in the Life of #MedComms... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Julie Van Onselen @caringforskin
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/EmLSPVGhrS

AXON Communications @AxonComms
AXON are celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/kWT7jzIvTC

Common Name @ginger_name
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/7of1IhtRlV

Helen Fowler @helenfowler1
We're celebrating a Day in the Life of #MedComms. Join us and share your stories of the day! thndr.me/s5pThC https://t.co/9mrmiJHL

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
We love our adorable little helpers when working from home #medcomms #wfh #pets https://t.co/xG9nPId9Ov

Sciterion @Sciterion
The variety in #MedComms makes for a truly colourful career, it's fun and challenging here @sciterion... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
so close to reaching 50,000 accounts - come on #medcomms >> support our thunderclap in the closing minutes... at... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @concisegroup: QUIZ TIME! #medcomms Get all the questions right in the fastest time to WIN a brand new iPod Touch! Register - https://...
How we got started in #medcomms and filming #KOL’s, #video #videoproduction #sciencecomms https://t.co/GHK6ACWFID

Symposia TV @Symposia_TV_UK

Concise @concisegroup

QUIZ TIME! #medcomms Get all the questions right in the fastest time to WIN a brand new iPod Touch! Register -...

twitter.com/web/status/8...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision

RT @networkpharma: Just 15 minutes or so until we launch the #medcomms thunderclap - you can still join in at thndr.me/TNcU68 - the...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Just 15 minutes or so until we launch the #medcomms thunderclap - you can still join in at thndr.me/TNcU68 - then hold your breath!

Galliard Healthcare @GalliardHealth

RT @networkpharma: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay

https://t.co/r8...

Nyxeon @NyxeonHealth

RT @AshfieldHealth: A very good morning to everyone in the UK and Ireland on #MedComms Day - we hope you’ll enjoy #TheAshfieldWay stories w...

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience

RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay

https://t.co/r8...

Karen Alderson @little_karen81

RT @Complete_med: Happy #MedComms Day to all complete-mc https://t.co/1qMIrMO2T0

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience

@networkpharma Not cake, but it is biscuit Wednesday

@ZoeticScience #medcomms https://t.co/G86jXW88x

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma

This #medcomms day our very own Phil Hall offers his hints and tips on landing a job in the industry youtu.be/kN7FM-3N8xm

Fishawack @Fishawack

Have a great #MedComms Day, Jess! twitter.com/JessDonaldson1...

Annie Rowe @AnnieMRowe

RT @cognitomedical: We’re a diverse and experienced bunch in Cognito! Feat. Babs the @LDNSoundProject soprano! #medcomms #graduate #hiring

Spirit @spirit_med

Alicia busy boxing up materials for upcoming Edge meeting #MedComms https://t.co/V9iWq7uTM

cognitomedical @cognitomedical

@networkpharma You’re welcome to a sneaky Cognito cake preview @networkpharma #MedComms #cake https://t.co/U69MI2e3qV

NexGen @NexGenHC

RT @m00487: Early start to #medcommsday en route to a client meeting in Stockholm #afeastsnofoodark @networkpharma @NexGenHC #medcomms htt...
cognitomedical @cognitomedical
We’re a diverse and experienced bunch in Cognito! Feat. Babs the @LDNSoundProject soprano! #medcomms #graduate... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Phil Loder @PhilLoder
In @Fishawack's #Abingdon office for #MedComms Day, but prepping for a meeting in our #Basel office tomorrow.... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Seren Communications @SerenComms
The variety in healthcare comms makes the job interesting, but knowing that our work benefits patients makes it truly rewarding #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Eat lots of cake! Am I the only one thinking it’s odd that we’ve not seen more pictures of cakes yet on this... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Steve Twinley @SteveTwinley
RT @Next_Phase_Rec: @Next_Phase_Rec is celebrating World Medcomms day - a fantastic showcase for #medcomms visit MedCommsDay.com to...

Emma Knott @emsiebelle
RT @ResoluteTweets: It's a beautiful day, because it's #MedComms day! #WeAreResolute

InterPhase Consult @interphasec
RT @AshfieldHealth: It’s #MedComms Day today! We’ll be showing you what it’s like #TheAshfieldWay - so stay tuned throughout the day for lo...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
hello Switzerland! Have a great #medcomms day twitter.com/AMICULUM_globa...

Stephanie Yacoubian @CPharma_Steph
RT @networkpharma: Boom 100! We WILL hear the #MedComms Day thunder at 12.00 BST on 7 June. Thanks everyone, now everyone else pile in http...

InterPhase Consult @interphasec
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our German colleagues are now busy starting their #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/059PCdAdDY

InterPhase Consult @interphasec
RT @AshfieldHealth: A very good morning to everyone in the UK and Ireland on #MedComms Day - we hope you'll enjoy #TheAshfieldWay stories w...

Paul Farrow @Paul_MedComms
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Celebrating #medcomms day with a @OxPharmaGenesis treasure hunt! Help us to reach our destinations by answering clues...

InterPhase Consult @interphasec
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/8...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @helenawhelan27 from
Manchester App @manchesterappuk
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @helenawhelan27 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester to #Barcelona #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednes...

Helena Whelan @helenawhelan27
RT @SciMentum: A day in the life of @helenawhelan27 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester to #Barcelona #MedComms @NucleusGlobal #wednes...

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
AMICULUM has recently expanded its global footprint to include a team in #Switzerland to further support key client...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Standing behind our commitment to continued learning with #Training in our #AXONLondon office #Medcomms Day...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Sara Shaw @Lequetus
RT @ArticulateSci: Wishing everyone a fantastic #MedComms day from the team at @ArticulateSci @NucleusGlobal
https://t.co/ko5gFPW13h

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
its our 20th year of brilliant Medical Communications. We’ll be celebrating throughout the year starting with...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Julia Coleman @juliacj
#MedComms mascots at FortisPharma on MedComms day!
medcommsday.com https://t.co/2yUSSBFWBv

Alpharmaxim @Alpharmaxim
Steph and Rebecca from our commercial team smiling for #MedCommsDay.Follow/ly/OAc030co6IFG #MedComms
https://t.co/pS1U53cFO3

Dinethra Menon @dinethra_menon
RT @DrRuthHadfield: Calling all @AusMedWriters please join in on #Medcomms Day to showcase the variety of medical writing work we do DownUn...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
It’s a busy morning, and the team is enjoying our fresh new office space #MedComms #WeCare https://t.co/R3yNMzW12Z

Sciterion @Sciterion
Wrestling with Zinc, and winning #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
It’s been a great year here at Cognito, in our London and Manchester offices! #medcomms #recruitment #hiring https://t.co/pjESEXaTq1

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
The team at #SV are hard at work, planning for the busy congress season ahead. What else will #medcomms day have in...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Debby Moss @ejrchm
My work companion plus accessory! #medcomms
https://t.co/TJ8ITBB6k8

SciMentum @SciMentum
A day in the life of @helenawhelan27 from @SciMentum #medcommsday #Manchester to #Barcelona #MedComms...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...
ACUMED @ACUMEDHealth
Coming from a research background, it's easy to forget our purpose. But at Ashfield, the patient is the heart of everything we do.
#medcomms

Stephanie Wasek @StephanieWasek
It's world #medcomms day, which is a special day, so I changed out of pyjamas for the occasion. Office isn't much...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Buy Followers :ml @DennisKornfeld
RT @MediTech_Media: Getting ready for #medcomms day 2017 with a breakfast of champions in the @MediTech_Media London office!
https://t.co/…

Jess Donaldson @JessDonaldson13
WFH today. Not a bad view from the “office” in Southampton! Slide work, meeting minutes, and posters on the to-do i…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Fishawack @Fishawack
Thanks Jo - feeling hungry already! #MedComms Day
twitter.com/Samarhis/status/>

Joanne Wilkinson @Samarhis
RT @Fishawack: A big hello from the Fishawack India team in Hyderabad! Already halfway through their #MedComms Day!
https://t.co/WgIIIZN6v

Erica Brockmeier @EKBrockmeier
My first week as an assoc. med writer so I'm spending #MedComms day learning about my new job! Any tips/advice from other med comms folks?

Zoetic Science @ZoeticScience
Happy #MedComms Day! @AshfieldHealth will be sharing #AshfieldWay stories today across the business, so make sure y…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Joanne Wilkinson @Samarhis
My #medcomms day started getting food for tomorrow’s monthly @Fishawack Abingdon breakfast. Anyone for bacon?…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Our 1st #medcomms mascot today. Giles the mouse is from @TheMedEds at medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/med… >> Any more? I know there are more out there!

Oliver Elwick @Psychedelwick
RT @ArticulateSci: Wishing everyone a fantastic #MedComms day from the team at @ArticulateSci @NucleusGlobal
https://t.co/soqFPW13h

Richard Baxter @closervwb
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
https://t.co/I8…

Complete Medical @Complete_med
Happy #MedComms Day to all! complete-mc.com
https://t.co/1qMrM02T0

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs
RT @MediTech_Media: Getting ready for #medcomms day 2017 with a breakfast of champions in the @MediTech_Media London office!
https://t.co/…

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs
RT @MediTech_Media: Start the day the @MediTech_Media way! Celebrating #MedComms Day 2017 in Manchester!
https://t.co/pNCkTbihw
Eibhlín Ní Ruaidhrí @EllenMellon_88
RT @sciencebeaut: I wrote a post for all those thinking of going into #medcomms and who want to know more... thescientificbeauty.com/career-medical... #phdch...

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs
RT @cognitomedical: Happy #MedComms Day from Cognito Medical! https://t.co/V7uXWwnnIU

AHC Careers @AHCcareers_UK
Happy #MedComms Day! We’re excited to be sharing our #AshfieldWay stories with you twitter.com/AshfieldHealth...

Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @AMICULUM_global: Kia ora! Our #Auckland office is the first to greet #MedComms day. Since its January opening, it’s our fastest growing...

Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @AHCcareers_UK: It may be the early hours of the morning but Med Comms Day has officially started in New Zealand! #medcomms https://t.co...

Helene Wellington @HWellOnc
So the Auckland Blues just beat the Lions. Not that rugby has anything to do with #medcomms day!

mirdini @mirdini
RT @AxonComms: Happy #MedComms Day from AXON! To find out more about what Medical Communications means to us, visit our website: https://t...

mirdini @mirdini
RT @AxonComms: It is a lovely day in Zug, getting ready for client meetings #MedComms Day #LifeatAXON https://t.co/F0dQOAh7v

mirdini @mirdini
RT @AxonComms: God morgen from our Copenhagen team #toughcommute #MedComms Day #LifeatAXON https://t.co/355WYEQLjw

mirdini @mirdini
RT @AxonComms: Members from our Medcomms stream share highlights of their Medcomms careers vimeo.com/220501878 #Careeradvice #MedComms...

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
Wishing everyone a fantastic #MedComms day from the team at @ArticulateSci @NucleusGlobal https://t.co/soqFPW13h

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
Note to self...must visit NZ...such amazing pics on #MedComms day

Paleo_Bonegirl @Paleo_Bonegirl
RT @sciencebeaut: I wrote a post for all those thinking of going into #medcomms and who want to know more... thescientificbeauty.com/career-medical... #phdch...

OPEN Health @OPENHealth
Happy #medcommsday everyone! For info on the @OPENHealth #medcomms offering visit @succinctcomms website here:... twitter.com/Web/status/8...

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
Happy #MedComms Day from Cognito Medical! https://t.co/V7uXWwnnIU

Seren Communications @SerenComms
I am amazed by the variety of work in #medcomms - from editing a slide deck to attending an ad board, no 2 days are ever the same!
Happy #MedComms Day! Our senior writer Jo has made the first contribution to the day’s festivities:
medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/my-...
warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
https://t.co/r8…

Watermeadow Medical @wtrmdw
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
https://t.co/r8…

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut
RT @LucyCColes: I’m celebrating life in #MedComms today - the ultimate career for always learning something new
medcommsday.com

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut
RT @JessTheChemist: Today is #medcomms day. Follow the # to gain insights into the healthcare communications industry.

Inspired Science @InspiredSci
Happy #MedComms day from everyone at Inspired Science!

Lucy Coles @LucyCColes
A rather atypical day in my #MedComms life today as it’s the last week in my current job, so I’m desk clearing & tackling the filing backlog

Jess @JessTheChemist
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
https://t.co/r8…

Jess @JessTheChemist
Today is #medcomms day. Follow the # to gain insights into the healthcare communications industry.

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
Happy #MedCommsDay everyone! We’re proud to work in #MedComms, you can learn more about us on our website –
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

ACUMED @ACUMEDHealth
RT @AshfieldHealth: Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
https://t.co/r8…

Seren Communications @SerenComms
RT @AshfieldHealth: A very good morning to everyone in the UK and Ireland on #MedComms Day - we hope you’ll enjoy #TheAshfieldWay stories w…

Dinethra Menon @dinethra_menon
RT @michellewriter: Today is global #medcomms day - the perfect day to announce the launch of the @AusMedWriters 2017 conference!
https://…

Lucy Coles @LucyCColes
I’m celebrating life in #MedComms today - the ultimate career for always learning something new medcommsday.com

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis
@Official_EMWA #MedComms day is a rare day off client work, so I’ll be catching up on my post-workshop assignments from #EMWA44

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA
What are EMWA members getting up to for #MedComms day?

Emma Downes @emmajh72
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Celebrating #medcomms day with a @OxPharmaGenesis treasure hunt! Help us to reach our destinations by answering clues…
Supplies...should be enough to see us through the day! #MedComms
https://t.co/5DDJ6LMbMf

Members from our Medcomms stream share highlights of their Medcomms careers vimeo.com/220501878 #Careeradvice...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

It's a beautiful day, because it's #MedComms day! #WeAreResolute

Applying insights from last month's #SMPP in Maryland! #MedComms #WeCare https://t.co/bCPFi041Ll

Knowing we could beat any pub quiz team (if all the questions were about science) #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

We're excited. The Accounts and Editorial Departments representing on #MedCommsDay! #MedComms #LoveABoomerang... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Thanks @AxonComms + @helenflow1r + @caringforskin for supporting our medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/TNcU68 - just 2 hours to go

RT @HWellOnc: Quick stroll on the beach before heading to our CBD office. Auckland medcomms is sweet as @AMICULUM_global https://t.co/whE3...

RT @HWellOnc: Any rugby fans in #medcomms? Lots of familiar accents on the train home as the #Lions gear up at Eden Park, NZ https://t.co/1...

RT @Next_Phase_Rec: @Next_Phase_Rec is celebrating World Medcomms day - a fantastic showcase for medcomms visit MedCommsDay.com to...

Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/r8...

Join us in celebrating a day in the life of MedComms thndr.me/HWTfQJ #medcommsday @NucleusGlobal https://t.co/ANDGwqAjHL

hello @Fishawack team in Hyderabad <Wave> - have a great medcomms day, thanks for joining in twitter.com/Fishawack/stat...

Kia ora! Our #Auckland office is the first to greet #MedComms day. Since its January opening, it's our fastest growing...

A big hello from the Fishawack India team in Hyderabad! Already half way through their #MedComms Day! https://t.co/WgLIZN6v

Our President @VivAdshead would like to say a warm welcome to everyone on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay
Hi - please use #medcomms to be part of the conversation today!

Hi - please use #medcomms to be part of the conversation today!

Thanks, Viv, and all the team @AshfieldHealth for joining in with today's #MedComms Day twitter.com/AshfieldHealth…

It's #MedComms Day 2017, and I'm celebrating with some EULAR prep.

Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow when @OxPharmaGenesis will be making an announcement to the #medcomms commun...

It is a lovely day in Zug, getting ready for client meetings #MedComms Day #LifeatAXON https://t.co/90uOON7v

Start the day the @MediTech_Media way! Celebrating #MedComms Day 2017 in Manchester! https://t.co/pNCkTbhiiw

Happy #MedComms Day from New Zealand, what better way to celebrate than watching the Auckland Blues play the Lions!…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Looking forward to another #medcomms day and seeing what fun the various companies @NucleusGlobal get up to

Golden celebrations here @spirit_med #MedComms day @rosiemonty jubilee birthday! Prosecco at the ready! https://t.co/5herbpqLaA

#Science #graduate looking for a #career after #uni? Check out our Futures Executive program… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

@Next_Phase_Rec is celebrating World Medcomms day - a fantastic showcase for #medcomms visit… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Yay, It's #medcommsday who's #excited - #wednesdaywisdom #agencylife #creativewriting #medcomms #wednesdays https://t.co/6Lj8F7a6

God morgen from our Copenhagen team #toughcommute #MedComms Day #LifeatAXON https://t.co/355WYEQLjw

How can #pharma better engage and empower patients who are socially disadvantaged, asks @HAVASJust…
Caroline McGown @carolinemcgown
RT @spirit_med: Happy MedComms Day from all @spirit_med
#MedComms we are looking forward to seeing what people are up to!

Zenopa HC @ZenopaHComms
@ZenopaHComms wishes everyone a Happy #medcomms day from
a sunny but very breezy #Buckinghamshire #celebrations...
twitter.com/web/status/8...

Sitika Lynch @SitikaLynch
RT @concisegroup: Happy #medcomms Day from the Concise Team
in Hong Kong! #sponsors https://t.co/L3UZgoG7BR

Prof. Karen Woolley @KWProScribe
RT @AusMedWriters: We can't think of a better way to celebrate
#MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference:
https://t...

Concise @concisegroup
Happy #medcomms Day from the Concise Team in Hong Kong!
#sponsors https://t.co/L3UZgoG7BR

Lynda @HandyGlance
@blazingocelots I’m on my way home from ASCO. Happy
#medcomms day to you.

Andy Sheridan @andy_sheridan
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Celebrating #medcomms day with a
@OxPharmaGenesis treasure hunt! Help us to reach our destinations
by answering clues…

Ataxia and Me @ataxiandme
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Celebrating #medcomms day with a
@OxPharmaGenesis treasure hunt! Help us to reach our destinations
by answering clues…

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
A very good morning to everyone in the UK and Ireland on
#MedComms Day - we hope you’ll enjoy #TheAshfieldWay stori...
twitter.com/web/status/8...

Prof. Karen Woolley @KWProScribe
RT @EnvisionPharma: Today is #MedComms day - celebrating a day
in the life of med comms

Prof. Karen Woolley @KWProScribe
#medcomms @networkpharma vlog from Japan - team getting ready
for @ISMPP Tokyo Sep 5 2017 medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/mor...

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
@HandyGlance Happy #medcomms day! Are on your way out or
back?

Next Phase @Next_Phase_Rec
@memory72 is looking for a Senior Medical Writer for a leading global
agency #Medcomms #WorkFromHome #healthcare bit.ly/2r4oXvC

pharmagossip @pharmagossip
Good morning! LOL #MedComms Day nytimes.com/2009/08/05/hea…

EnvisionPharma Group @EnvisionPharma
Today is #MedComms day - celebrating a day in the life of med
comms
This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @OPENHealth: Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the ‘new’ in medical communications: bit.ly/2r0PU3h #medcomms
#the...

Succinct Med Comms @succinctcomms
RT @OPENHealth: Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the ‘new’ in medical communications: bit.ly/2r0PU3h #medcomms
#the...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @TomGr4nt: Hats off to you @networkpharma.....another #medcomms day...! https://t.co/4wUXHbqGT

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
Good morning and happy #MedComms Day from Adelphi Communications in sunny Cheshire! #WeCare
https://t.co/2CO23M95g7

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
Celebrating #medcomms day with a @OxPharmaGenesis treasure hunt! Help us to reach our destinations by answering clu... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Sciterion @Sciterion
Tackling the challenge of communicating complex science creatively #MedComms #SCN24reasonswh

Spirit @spirit_med
Happy MedComms Day from all @spirit_med #MedComms we are looking forward to seeing what people are up to!

Elena Mills @Elena_Mills
RT @AHCcareers_UK: It may be the early hours of the morning but Med Comms Day has officially started in New Zealand! #medcomms https://t.co...

Michael Shaw @MScriptHove
All set for a busy #MedComms day working on MS and immuno-oncology.

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
The AMICULUM ME team, located in the heart of #Dubai, offers the full spectrum of our services to clients thoughou… twitter.com/web/status/8...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Ways to limit #HARKing #publicationbias for transparent & reproducible research @elsevierconnect thepublicationplan.com/2017/06/02/bad… #MedComms #pubplan

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
Hats off to you @networkpharma.....another #medcomms day...! https://t.co/4wUXHbqGT

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Happy #MedComms Day from AXON! To find out more about what Medical Communications means to us, visit our website.... twitter.com/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Good morning from a #MedComms freelancer in Sigtuna Sweden! See medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/goo...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
What are you doing Daddy? Not any #medcomms until I get you to go to bed and that’s why client emails get a delayed response around now
RT @DrRuthHadfield: Calling all @AusMedWriters please join in on #Medcomms Day to showcase the variety of medical writing work we do DownUn...

Dorinda Cooper @dx_cooper
RT @Sciterion: I get to work with a whole range of incredibly talented people from many backgrounds not just #science folk! #MedComms #SCN2...

Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus
A day in the life of #medcomms: an early start! Already on the train to London for the @makarahealth summer catch up

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
@TomGr4nt @HandyGlance I was looking for that photo last night! @alicewaving took the prize that day, if I recall correctly? #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@MarkEnglish wraps up his #medcomms day in NZ reflecting on life whilst looking out on another superb view! see medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/end...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
a second #medcomms day vlog from @KWProScribe has now been posted at medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/mor...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
good morning everyone @Fishawack - have great #medcomms day twitter.com/Fishawack/status/8...

Sciterion @Sciterion
I get to work with a whole range of incredibly talented people from many backgrounds not just #science folk!... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Good morning to all those in Denmark on #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/rE1blRPzqN

Ataxia and Me @ataxiaandme
Pob Lwc / Good luck @OxPharmaGenesis @networkpharma #medcomms day https://t.co/pNgHUzJwQU

Fishawack @Fishawack
Morning #MedComms World! Fishawack’s India office has been open for a few hours already, & the Swiss and UK teams w... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Vinita Chambore @VChambore
RT @AshfieldHealth: It’s #MedComms Day today! We’ll be showing you what it’s like #TheAshfieldWay - so stay tuned throughout the day for lo...

Dom Sloane @DomSloane
RT @AdelphiComms: The first #MedComms Day for some of our new starters in Shanghai https://t.co/J9gHd4M1Na

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @AdelphiComms: The first #MedComms Day for some of our new starters in Shanghai https://t.co/J9gHd4M1Na

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Good morning, Germany! Have a great #medcomms day twitter.com/AshfieldHealth...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
The first #MedComms Day for some of our new starters in Shanghai https://t.co/J9gHd4M1Na

Sciterion @Sciterion
Getting our head into some serious science! #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
Our German colleagues are now busy starting their #MedComms Day #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/059PCqAdDY

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @LucyatLucid for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap - listen out for the thunder at 12.00 BST today! #Thndr.me/TNcU68

Helene Wellington @HWellOnc
Any rugby fans in #medcomms? Lots of familiar accents on the train home as the Lions gear up at Eden Park, NZ https://t.co/1GFbcZzy3M

Edson Aiworo @Edsonaiworo
RT @networkpharma: Thanks @Official_EMWA and @AAGmedical for supporting #MedComms Day 2017 - come on everyone, support the thunderclap http…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
A reminder >> Be a winner today! Enter the @concisegroup #MedComms Day Quiz at medcommsquiz.chime.live (thanks for… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Sciterion @Sciterion
Because in #MedComms we get to play with glitter in the aid of #havaslearningmonth #SCN24reasonswhy https://t.co/LbQHMpcx0K

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Good morning, Singapore! Have a great #medcomms day twitter.com/AMICULUM_global

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
Contender for office with the best view. Our diverse team in #Singapore includes members of our Delta K and Digital… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Respect, Melissa! Do it for #MedComms twitter.com/mfb0487/status…

Melissa Brereton @mfb0487
Early start to #medcommsday en route to a client meeting in Stockholm #feasibility @networkpharma @NexGenHC… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Prof. Karen Woolley @KWPProScribe
RT @networkpharma: thanks @KWPProScribe for the first of several Vlogs from Japan for today’s celebration of life in #medcomms https://t.co/…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
thanks @KWPProScribe for the first of several Vlogs from Japan for today’s celebration of life in #medcomms medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/run…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
While I’ve been catching some sleep, @Paul_MedComms supported our #MedComms thunderclap at #Thndr.me/TNcU68 - still time for more

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
#MedComms Day starts early – Good morning from Adelphi Communications Shanghai! https://t.co/CRcg07HR9H

Sciterion @Sciterion
Working hard onsite and then playing hard when it’s all over #SCN24reasonswhy #MedComms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
back at my desk but my co-director, aka Teddy, is refusing to get up and get started again, yet. So • #medcomms • w… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma RT @AMICULUM_global: Business is thriving for AMICULUM’s #Shanghai office. The team provides specialist #MedComms support to our clients th…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma RT @AshfieldHealth: #MedComms Day has started for our Japan colleagues and clients - Konnichiwa everyone #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/sA5H6…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma RT @AdelphiComms: Happy #MedComms Day from Adelphi Communications! Proud sponsors of Med Comms Networking #WeCare https://t.co/P0OSK8FIM

Dinethra Menon @dinethra_menon RT @AusMedWriters: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate #MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://t…

Sciterion @Sciterion #MedComms It’s all about the importance of being able to communicate science in an understandable and friendly way #SCN24reasonswhy

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global Business is thriving for AMICULUM’s #Shanghai office. The team provides specialist #MedComms support to our clients… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Prof. Karen Woolley @KWProScribe Kudos to Peter and #medcomms...& ohayo gozaimus from the @EnvisionPharma Tokyo office. Happy Med Comms Day to a global med comms community.

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth #MedComms Day has started for our Japan colleagues and clients - Konnichiwa everyone #TheAshfieldWay https://t.co/sA5H6bkFmC

Sharon M. Smith @smsmithwriter Writing about data, design and DIY private health insurance today on #medcomms day #healthtech

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms Happy #MedComms Day from Adelphi Communications! Proud sponsors of Med Comms Networking #WeCare https://t.co/P0OSK8FIM

Sciterion @Sciterion Helping contribute positively to the health landscape through education and communication #MedComms #SCN24reasonswhy

Sophie Scott @sophiescott2 RT @AusMedWriters: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate #MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://t…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical @michellelgwriter @AusMedWriters Yeah. Always worth it. It’s the one time of year I stop being a #medcomms hermit an… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth It’s #MedComms Day today! We’ll be showing you what it’s like #TheAshfieldWay - so stay tuned throughout the day fo… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical Looking forward to this year’s event. @AusMedWriters always find
some great mind-expanding speakers and put on a gr... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical RT @AusMed Writers: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://t...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical RT @SarahMMcKay: As it happens, I’m prepping a talk to deliver tomorrow for a high school careers day medcomms https://t.co/UlEOIOhtg

Chantelle Vella @NutritionMunch RT @michellegwriter: Today is global medcomms day - the perfect day to announce the launch of the @AusMedWriters 2017 conference! https://...

Sciterion @Sciterion Understanding why and how people make health decisions SCN24reasonswhy MedComms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma RT @AusMed Writers: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://t...

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter RT @AusMedWriters: Our conference offers prof dev medcomms workshops with @CroweTim @a_evangeli WriteSourceMedical & @GuardianAus audio gu...

Tim Crowe @CroweTim RT @michellegwriter: What I’m doing for medcomms day - promoting @AusMedWriters conference, writing patient pathways for a client, marking...

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter What I’m doing for medcomms day - promoting @AusMedWriters conference, writing patient pathways for a client, marking healthwriting tasks

Sarah McKay @SarahMMcKay RT @AusMedWriters: Our conference offers prof dev medcomms workshops with @CroweTim @a_evangeli WriteSourceMedical & @GuardianAus audio gu...

AMWA @AusMedWriters Our conference offers prof dev medcomms workshops with @CroweTim @a_evangeli WriteSourceMedical & @GuardianAus audio guru Miles Marigoni

AMWA @AusMedWriters RT @michellegwriter: Today is global medcomms day - the perfect day to announce the launch of the @AusMedWriters 2017 conference! https://...

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter Today is global medcomms day - the perfect day to announce the launch of the @AusMedWriters 2017 conference! medicalwriters.org/amwa-2017-annu...

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter RT @DrRuthHadfield: Calling all @AusMedWriters please join in on Medcomms Day to showcase the variety of medical writing work we do DownUn...

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter RT @AusMedWriters: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://t...

AMWA @AusMedWriters Conf theme is Communicating for Change we’ll investigate how we
can raise the bar in #medcomms #scicomm in Aus/NZ
bit.ly/2r3oh9O
Dr Ruth Hadfield
@DrRuthHadfield
RT @AusMedWriters: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate #MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://...
Adam Dunn
@adampdunn
RT @AusMedWriters: We can’t think of a better way to celebrate #MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: https://...
AMWA
@AusMedWriters
We can’t think of a better way to celebrate #MedComms day than opening registration for our annual conference: medicalwriters.org/amwa-2017-annu...
Jun 7, 2017 at 12:00am UTC
Mark English
@MarkEnglish
RT @SarahMMcKay: As it happens, I’m prepping a talk to deliver tomorrow for a high school careers day #medcomms https://t.co/mUEfOtOhtg
Mark English
@MarkEnglish
RT @DrRuthHadfield: Calling all @AusMedWriters please join in on #Medcomms Day to showcase the variety of medical writing work we do DownUn...
Paul Farrow
@Paul_MedComms
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow when @OxPharmaGenesis will be making an announcement to the #medcomms commun...
Chantelle Vella
@NutritionMunch
@CroweTim Happy #MedComms day!
peter llewellyn
@networkpharma
RT @DrRuthHadfield: Calling all @AusMedWriters please join in on #Medcomms Day to showcase the variety of medical writing work we do DownUn...
peter llewellyn
@networkpharma
RT @DrRuthHadfield: Good morning from a very wet Sydney on #MedComms Day 2017! BTW come to AMWA Sydney in August 2017 https://t.co/LndycRmZ...
peter llewellyn
@networkpharma
delayed sleep while I posted a new #medcomms day contribution from @DrRuthHadfield at medcommsday.com/2017/06/07/goo… - now off for a short kip
Dr Ruth Hadfield
@DrRuthHadfield
RT @networkpharma: Twitter activity for #MedComms Day is fun but don’t forget fuller stories are collated through the day over at https://t...
Sarah McKay
@SarahMMcKay
As it happens, I’m prepping a talk to deliver tomorrow for a high school careers day #medcomms https://t.co/mUEfOtOhtg
Dr Ruth Hadfield
@DrRuthHadfield
Greetings from Vivid Sydney! Encouraging all @AusMedWriters to get involved in #Medcomms Day 2017 and share what yo...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...
Dr Ruth Hadfield
@DrRuthHadfield
Calling all @AusMedWriters please join in on #Medcomms Day to showcase the variety of medical writing work we do Do...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...
Dr Ruth Hadfield
@DrRuthHadfield
Come to the AMWA 2017 conference, August 24-26 @ Manly Beach,
Sydney goo.gl/sZLKx0 @ausmedwriters #MedComms #medicalwriter #Sydney

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield
RT @networkpharma: so it starts... slowly I guess since they should be asleep in New Zealand but this is the official start of #MedComms Da...

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield
Good morning from a very wet Sydney on #MedComms Day 2017! BTW come to AMWA Sydney in August 2017 goo.gl/sZLKx0 @ausmedwriters

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
past midnight here in the UK, I’ll get some kip before the marathon session that’s coming up so forgive me going qu… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Sciterion @Sciterion
Welcome to our #SCN24reasonswhy, every hour we will let you know why we love #MedComms

Emma Marshman @emma_marshman
RT @networkpharma: Twitter activity for #MedComms Day is fun but don’t forget fuller stories are collated through the day over at https://t...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
Twitter activity for #MedComms Day is fun but don’t forget fuller stories are collated through the day over at MedCommsDay.com

Emma Marshman @emma_marshman
RT @MarkEnglish: I’m up and at it early for #MedComms Day. The kettle is on and the computer is firing up -- MedCommsDay.com

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
@MarkEnglish @KainicMedical @HWellOnc @AMICULUM_global Sure sounds good to me. I’ll ask the boss! I’ve said before… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Mark English @MarkEnglish
RT @DBijos: I’m checking twitter hashtag during #Medcomms Day before it even started in my time zone #nerd #cantwait to see who works where…

Mark English @MarkEnglish
@KainicMedical @networkpharma @HWellOnc @AMICULUM_global South (Dunedin) medcomms hui and North (Auckland)… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Dominka Bijos @DBijos
I’m checking twitter hashtag during #Medcomms Day before it even started in my time zone #nerd #cantwait to see who works where and how

Sare @usualframe
RT @networkpharma: Be a winner on 7 June 2017! Enter the @concisegroup #MedComms Day Quiz at medcommsquiz.chime.live (thanks for the suppor…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
RT @MarkEnglish: @networkpharma Thanks Peter and here is a shameless plug to our #medcomms Salary Survey for 2017 -- tinyurl.com/y7upa6nq

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
@HWellOnc @AMICULUM_global as has happened in past years, #medcomms day 2017 is starting with some stunning photos… twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Helene Wellington @HWellOnc
@MarkEnglish @AMICULUM_global It’s Pihai! That’s Keri and #medcomms mascot Jabberwocky demonstrating appropriate Auckland winter behaviour
RT @MarkEnglish: Thanks Peter and here is a shameless plug to our #medcomms Salary Survey for 2017 -- tinyurl.com/y7upa6nq

Quick stroll on the beach before heading to our CBD office. Auckland #medcomms is sweet as @AMICULUM_global
https://t.co/whE3yFChyf

A quick dog walk by the lake in chilly Central Otago and back to the desk for some #MedComms Day fun
instagram.com/p/BVAxV5V_B9/

Great to hear from you @AMICULUM_global - I'm looking forward to updates from all your #medcomms offices across the...
twitter.com/web/status/8...

Kia ora! Our #Auckland office is the first to greet #MedComms day. Since its January opening, it's our fastest growing...

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
Kia ora! Our #Auckland office is the first to greet #MedComms day. Since its January opening, it's our fastest growing...

twitter.com/web/status/8...

We're excited to start sharing! #jbashtin
#agentsofscience #medcomms #medcommslife #pharma...
instagram.com/p/BVAq7PgkJD/

RT @networkpharma: seems a good moment to salute all the New Zealand #medcomms Writers - find out more at their Linkedin Group at
https://t...

seems a good moment to salute all the New Zealand #medcomms Writers - find out more at their Linkedin Group at
https://t...

#clinicaltrials #medcomms twitter.com/ISMPP/status/8...

We're excited to start sharing! #jbashtin
#agentsofscience #medcomms #medcommslife #pharma...
instagram.com/p/BVAq7PgkJD/

We're excited to start sharing! #jbashtin
#agentsofscience #medcomms #medcommslife #pharma...
instagram.com/p/BVAq7PgkJD/

seems a good moment to salute all the New Zealand #medcomms Writers - find out more at their Linkedin Group at
linkedin.com/groups/5060277
Apparently two year olds don’t care about #medcomms day and Daddy working. They care about Sesame Street being on.

And Blair Hesp aka @KainicMedical is up and working now as well - the New Zealand medical writers are getting down…

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

I got close to kicking off #medcomms day at midnight, but thought I’d save up for today ;)

Mark English @MarkEnglish

@KainicMedical: @networkpharma I got close to kicking off #medcomms day at midnight, but thought I’d save up for today ;)

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

our thanks to @JBAshtin and @UgoBattaglia who have supported our #MedComms Day Thunderclap at thndr.me/TNcU68 - more please!

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical

I got close to kicking off #medcomms day at midnight, but thought I’d save up for today ;)

RT @Fishawack: Only a few hours to a #NewZealand sunrise on this year's #MedComms Day ... https://t.co/EBDPnaz5QK

Mark English @MarkEnglish

I'm up and at it early for #MedComms Day. The kettle is on and the computer is firing up -- MedCommsDay.com

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid

You #medcomms career starts here! We are #hiring exceptional #graduates: goo.gl/UWqebJ #LucidLife #meded...

twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro

5 Ways to Engage in Powerful #Storytelling, in a Fragmented #Media Environment ow.ly/XUJo30cmub9 #MedComms @RemHealthMedia

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

I'm ready! #medcomms twitter.com/Fishawack/stat…

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma

RT @OPENHealth: Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the ‘new’ in medical communications: bit.ly/2r0PU3h #medcomms #he...

pH Associates @pHAssociates1

RT @OPENHealth: Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the ‘new’ in medical communications: bit.ly/2r0PU3h #medcomms #he...

Fishawack @Fishawack

Only a few hours to a #NewZealand sunrise on this year's #MedComms Day ... https://t.co/EBDPnaz5QK
COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms

(BLOG) Pharma omnichannel marketing - #multichannel done right?
weco.ch/2xsxbz4D #hcmktg #pharmamktg…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

JB Ashlin @JBAshlin
RT @networkpharma: Be a winner on 7 June 2017! Enter the @concisegroup #MedComms Day Quiz at medcommsquiz.chime.live (thanks for the suppor…

jennie banks @shinyjenjen
RT @AHCCareers_UK: It may be the early hours of the morning but Med Comms Day has officially started in New Zealand! #medcomms https://t.co…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @AHCCareers_UK: It may be the early hours of the morning but Med Comms Day has officially started in New Zealand! #medcomms https://t.co…

AHC Careers @AHCCareers_UK
It may be the early hours of the morning but Med Comms Day has officially started in New Zealand! #medcomms https://t.co/e9jWT82bjq

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
RT @networkpharma: yes we’re that close to our target of 100 supporters of the #medcomms day thunderclap - you know what to do at https://t…

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
Tomorrow is #MedComms day! Follow us here and on LinkedIn to see what it’s like to be a part of our team (hint: it’s altogether different)

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @MedEdLucid: #Behaviourchange - putting theory into practice goo.gl/26pil5 #medcomms #meded #pharma #healthcare

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
#Behaviourchange - putting theory into practice goo.gl/26pil5 #medcomms #meded #pharma #healthcare

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
@networkpharma Good luck Peter. See you on the other side! #medcomms

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
RT @networkpharma: so it starts... slowly I guess since they should be asleep in New Zealand but this is the official start of #MedComms Da…

Sean McGrath @sean_uk
RT @OPENHealth: Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the 'new' in medical communications: bit.ly/2r0PU3h #medcomms #he…

Carwyn Jones @jonescarwyn
RT @OPENHealth: Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the 'new' in medical communications: bit.ly/2r0PU3h #medcomms #he…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @Cerys_J_Evans - supporter number 100 means we meet our @ThunderclapIt target for #MedComms Day 2017 thndr.me/TNcU68

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Boom 100! We WILL hear the #MedComms Day thunder at 12.00 BST on 7 June. Thanks everyone, now everyone else pile in… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
thanks @AdisRapidPlus + @MedTech_Media + @PrimeGlobalBuzz + @GCC_latest for supporting our #medcomms Thunderclap
Yes we're that close to our target of 100 supporters of the #medcomms day thunderclap - you know what to do at...

Be a winner on 7 June 2017! Enter the @concisegroup MedComms Day Quiz at medcommsquiz.chime.live (thanks for the s...

Be a winner on 7 June 2017! Enter the @concisegroup MedComms Day Quiz at medcommsquiz.chime.live (thanks for the s...

Can't believe it's that time again! I just signed up with @ThunderclapIt for #MedComms Day 2017; please join in: thndr.me/TNcU68

Can't believe it's that time again! I just signed up with @ThunderclapIt for #MedComms Day 2017; please join in: thndr.me/TNcU68

Yeah, thanks Lucy - we're so nearly there! Come on #medcomms just a few more supporters needed at... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Yeah, thanks Lucy - we're so nearly there! Come on #medcomms just a few more supporters needed at... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Alys Barber-Rogers @ArsenalAlys @networkpharma @carrotpharma @SynergyVision Only four more to reach your goal now! #medcomms

Alys Barber-Rogers @ArsenalAlys @networkpharma @carrotpharma @SynergyVision Only four more to reach your goal now! #medcomms

So it starts... slowly I guess since they should be asleep in New Zealand but this is the official start of... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

So it starts... slowly I guess since they should be asleep in New Zealand but this is the official start of... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Gotta wonder whether researchers are having a laugh when acronyms for two main studies in a field are OLIVE and BASIL. #medcomms

Gotta wonder whether researchers are having a laugh when acronyms for two main studies in a field are OLIVE and BASIL. #medcomms

Can't believe it's that time again! I just signed up with @ThunderclapIt for #MedComms Day 2017; please join in: thndr.me/TNcU68

Can't believe it's that time again! I just signed up with @ThunderclapIt for #MedComms Day 2017; please join in: thndr.me/TNcU68

All of #medcomms look forward to hearing more I'm sure! Thanks for joining in twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesis...

All of #medcomms look forward to hearing more I'm sure! Thanks for joining in twitter.com/OxPharmaGenesis...

Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow when @OxPharmaGenesis will be making an announcement to the #medcomms community!

Looking forward to #medcomms day tomorrow when @OxPharmaGenesis will be making an announcement to the #medcomms community!

Looking for a production company that gets scientific accuracy? Then look no further. symposia.tv #videoproduction #medcomms

Looking for a production company that gets scientific accuracy? Then look no further. symposia.tv #videoproduction #medcomms

Just a few more supporters of our Thunderclap at thndr.me/TNcU68 and we'll hear the thunder at 12.00 BST on...
This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @OPENHealth: Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the 'new' in medical communications: https://t.co/D3llb9xFE…
twitter.com/OPENHealth/status/8…

OPEN Health @OPENHealth
Rob Barker, CEO @succinctcomms gives his view on the 'new' in medical communications: https://t.co/D3llb9xFE…
twitter.com/OPENHealth/status/8…

Trish Groves @trished
RT @TomGr4nt: So data sharing statements will be 'taken into consideration' as part of the decision process...#medcomms
https://t.co/kjgpjIjW…

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
RT @networkpharma: Tomorrow, Wednesday 7 June, is #MedComms Day - join in the fun at MedCommsDay.com from wherever in the world you…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
A big shout out please for Concise, our Sponsors for #MedComms Day 7 June 2017 - find out more about them at concisegroup.com

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
A big shout out please for Concise, our Sponsors for #MedComms Day 7 June 2017 - find out more about them at lnkd.in/dxe-rjx

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Tomorrow, Wednesday 7 June, is #MedComms Day - join in the fun at MedCommsDay.com from wherever in the worl…
twitter.com/networkpharma/status/8…

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
So data sharing statements will be 'taken into consideration' as part of the decision process...#medcomms twitter.com/trished/status…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
many thanks @Billbill86 for supporting our #MedComms Thunderclap at thndr.me/TNcU68 - getting close now - more please!

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @MedEdLucid: #Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
#Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career

Vinita Chambore @VChambore
RT @networkpharma: One for #medcomms twitter.com/trished/status…

Jane Tricker @jytricker
RT @networkpharma: One for #medcomms twitter.com/trished/status…

Trish Groves @trished
RT @networkpharma: One for #medcomms twitter.com/trished/status…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
One for #medcomms twitter.com/trished/status…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @write_strategy for supporting our #MedComms Thunderclap
Julia Walton @Julia_Walton
RT @networkpharma: great to hear new CV Clinic for #medcomms wannabes run by @Julia_Walton and @_MediaContacts was a success. Next one is 1...

Next Phase @Next_Phase_Rec
Enjoying the prospect of our first full week as @Next_Phase_Rec #MondayMotivation #lifesciences #technology...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@blazingocelots exactly - no point anything else - #medcomms rules!

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
Question Peter - we're just using the normal #medcomms hashtag on Wednesday, yes? Nothing peculiar to the day itself? @networkpharma

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Many thanks @mfb0487 for being our 80th supporter of the #medcomms thunderclap at thndr.me/TNcU68 - will we reach 100? You decide...

Julia Walton @Julia_Walton
@schrist81 @ArsenalAlys @_MediaContacts: Absolute pleasure, Christian. Lovely to meet you! #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
As we prepare for #MedComms Day on Wednesday 7 June - a big shout out please for our Sponsors at Concise aka...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @Official_EMWA and @AAGmedical for supporting #MedComms Day 2017 - come on everyone, support the thunderclap thndr.me/TNcU68

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @schrist81: Thanks @ArsenalAlys and @Julia_Walton from @_MediaContacts for saturday's very valuable CV clinic for #medcomms starters

Miss P @MissPressa
RT @Dominic_Tyer: @TogoRun appoints Clare Preskett - @MissPressa - as co-managing director buff.ly/2qIm7kM #pharma #medcomms

Media Contacts Ltd @_MediaContacts
Make sure you don't miss out! #Medcomms
twitter.com/Julia_Walton/s...

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @Dominic_Tyer: @TogoRun appoints Clare Preskett - @MissPressa - as co-managing director buff.ly/2qIm7kM #pharma #medcomms

TogoRun @TogoRun
RT @Dominic_Tyer: @TogoRun appoints Clare Preskett - @MissPressa - as co-managing director buff.ly/2qIm7kM #pharma #medcomms

Christian Schnell @schrist81
Thanks @ArsenalAlys and @Julia_Walton from @_MediaContacts for saturday's very valuable CV clinic for #medcomms starters

Julia Walton @Julia_Walton
Wow! Places at our next #medcomms CV clinic (17 June) are booking up faster than anticipated! Let us know if you'd like to join us!

Julia Walton @Julia_Walton
Saturday was such a success, we're really looking forward to 17 June.
Jun 5, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
RT @Fishawack: Ready to travel round the MedComms World? Next Wednesday is MedComms Day! medcommsday.com @networkpharma Pic = NAS...

Jun 4, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
great to hear new CV Clinic for medcomms wannabes run by @Julia_Walton and @_MediaContacts was a success. Next one is 17 June, London

Jun 3, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

CureComms @curecomms
#Physicians often overestimate how effective their #communication was - buff.ly/2qoum09 medcomms https://t.co/DILKcDrRhU

Fishawack @Fishawack
RT @networkpharma: Happy Weekend. Get ready for Wednesday 7 June when we'll celebrate medcomms day - see MedCommsDay.com https://…

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @Fishawack: Monday is a public holiday in Switzerland so FW's Basel office will be closed. Open again on Tuesday. medcomms pharma hi…

Fishawack @Fishawack
Monday is a public holiday in Switzerland so FW's Basel office will be closed. Open again on Tuesday. medcomms twitter.com/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Yeah! Thanks @Nickylgriffin - more needed please, soon as you like, to support our medcomms day thunderclap twitter.com/nickylgriffin/…

Sarah Memery @memery72
Senior AM wanted required by busy independent in Macclesfield bit.ly/2qQixks medcomms recruitment… twitter.com/web/status/8…

Alys Barber-Rogers @ArsenalAlys
@_MediaContacts@Julia_Walton Got some great people coming in! Hopefully we'll do more of this in the future too! Medcomms Recruitment
Curtis Webb @CurteisWebb
Love Science and how it’s communicated? #Medcomms Account Executive #jobs in #Kent goo.gl/qzyg4a https://t.co/JDBCXgYumL

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Many thanks - we’re getting there... that’s 73 now and we only need 100 supporters to hear the thunder on 7 June. C...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Could AI be the future of #PeerReview? @insidehighered thepublicationplan.com/2017/05/31/#SpotGn16 #pubplan #MedComms

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut
Been invited on my 1st business trip with work to Barcelona! Not bad hey? :) #medcomms

Dominic Tyer @Dominic_Tyer
@TogoRun appoints Clare Preskett - @MissPressa - as co-managing director buff.ly/2qlm7kM #pharma #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Intriguing. A year ago #medcomms on Instagram was so quiet I gave up. But it is now happening so check out... lnkd.in/24skQO

Communiqué @CxHealth
Uptake Strategies appoints Kelly McDonald buff.ly/2nxRVfP #medcomms

Pharma Market Europe @PMLIVEcom
Uptake Strategies appoints Kelly McDonald buff.ly/2ryan3J #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Happy Weekend. Get ready for Wednesday 7 June when we’ll celebrate #medcomms day - see MedCommsDay.com https://t.co/sDAIYAJZcU

PME reporter @PME_pharma
Congratulations to Kelly McDonald who joins Uptake Strategies as project manager & trainer buff.ly/2qMXhHw #medcomms

Laura Gaskell @LGazza
RT @MedEdLucid: [NEW MAGAZINE] Spotlight On... Behaviour Change wearecouch.com/blog/spotlight... #medcomms #hcmktg https://t.co/WMdZjuwr3I

Zenopa Recruitment @Zenopa Ltd
Wolfstar wins brief with digital X-ray imaging specialist Direct Conversion #healthcare #marketing #medcomms... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Neil Morrison @moodygnome
Just got all my speakers’ slides signed off with 10 minutes to go before the meeting start. Was squeaky bum time there for awhile! #medcomms

Neil Copping @inform_pharma
RT @COUCHMedcomms: [NEW MAGAZINE] Spotlight On...

Jun 2, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
and thanks also to @Julia_Walton for supporting our #medcomms #thundrclap - more please at thndr.me/TNcU68

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks for the support, @Sarah_Dunnett - come on #medcomms folks
everywhere, with your help we can make it to our t...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Staff Merrifield @staffphaseii
Looking forward to @ASCO Chicago #congress #medcomms
#meded https://t.co/ux8oEW6eYi

PHASE II @PHASEII_int
We have arrived in Chicago - @ASCO congress countdown
#MedComms #meded #congress https://t.co/V9kGMC12

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
Explore what happens when #BehaviouralScience is used to create
#pharmacmktg campaigns: https://t.co/Ta80YUVllj...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Sarah Dunnett @Sarah_Dunnett
Looking forward to #MedComms Day 2017 on @ThunderclapIt - Thx
@networkpharma - Why not join us??!! #tncU68

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @MedEdLucid: Graduates, your #career starts here!
go.gl/UWqebJ #medcomms #medicalwriting #pharma
#MedicalEducation #meded ht...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
#Graduates, your #career starts here! goo.gl/UWqebJ #medcomms
#medicalwriting #pharma #MedicalEducation...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Sarah Memery @memery72
RT @Next_Phase_Rec @Next_Phase_Rec in Horsham raising
#Awareness ahead of our #rebranding #launch today #medcomms
#lifesciences #technology...

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
Cake. Balloons. Sorted! The celebrations continue for Mudskipper and
7.4’s birthdays. #medcomms https://t.co/4FinqxxZft

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
Explore the value of communication aids to improve
#PatientEducation here: wecou.ch/2rnQCMM #medcomms
https://t.co/R3mbsBMfV1

Alys Barber-Rogers @ArsenalAlys
RT @networkpharma: thanks @carotpharma + @SynergyVision +
@ArsenalAlys for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap - more
please at https://t...

AMICULUM @AMICULUM_global
Happy birthday to two of our fantastic agencies! Mudskipper turns 16
today, while 7.4 celebrates its 11th birthday...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @MedEdLucid: What makes a #company great to work for?
go.gl/5gcDJw #medcomms #pharma #hcmktg #business #meded

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
What makes a #company great to work for? goo.gl/5gcDJw
#medcomms #pharma #hcmktg #business #meded

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Could AI relieve pressure on overburdened reviewers? #PeerReview
@insidehighered thepublicationplan.com/2017/05/31/is-...
#SpotOn16 #pubplan #MedComms

Stephanie Wasek @StephanieWasek
In a highly unusual occurrence, I am entirely unbooked tomorrow.
Send your last-minute, ad-hoc #medcomms projects!
creativemedcomms.com
Next Phase @Next_Phase_Rc
@Next_Phase_Rc in Horsham raising #Awareness ahead of our #rebranding launch today #medcomms #lifesciences...
twitter.com/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @Fishawack: Ready to travel round the #MedComms World? Next Wednesday is #MedComms Day! medcommsday.com @networkpharma Pic = NAS...

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA
RT @networkpharma: A big shout now - just 6 days till we celebrate A Day in the Life of #MedComms - please support our Thunderclap https/...

Fishawack @Fishawack
Ready to travel round the #MedComms World? Next Wednesday is #MedComms Day! medcommsday.com @networkpharma...
twitter.com/web/status/8...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks @David803 for supporting our #medcomms Day Thunderclap - more please at thndr.me/TNcU68 and we'll soon reach our target...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
We are looking for brilliant #graduates to join our Futures Executive program! goo.gl/UWqebJ #LucidLife #medicalwriting #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
A big shout now - just 6 days till we celebrate A Day in the Life of #MedComms - please support our Thunderclap thndr.me/TNcU68

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Great, thanks guys - come on #medcomms folks, more supporters please at thndr.me/TNcU68 twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
one for #medcomms >> SLS services are now called Next Phase Recruitment aka @Next_Phase_Rec check them out at... twitter.com/web/status/8...

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @MedEdLucid: #Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career https/...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
#Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career https://t.co/bwv4XN4fYC

Pharma Market Europe @PMLiVEcom
@TogoRun appoints Clare Preskett as co-managing director buff.ly/2zgUqwp #medcomms

PME reporter @PME_pharma
Congratulations to Clare Preskett and Jonathan Kearney who will be @TogoRun’s co-managing directors buff.ly/2qDSmSg #medcomms

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
RT @MedEdLucid: #Medcomms agencies need to adapt to the rapidly changing #raredisease #healthcare market goo.gl/lyhhqR #pharma #h...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
#Medcomms agencies need to adapt to the rapidly changing #raredisease #healthcare market goo.gl/lyhhqR #pharma #hcmktg #pharmamktg

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
(BLOG) 5 pharma multichannel marketing trends wecou.ch/2mUxt4 #pharma #pharmamktg #hcmktg #multichannel...
COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms

[NEW MAGAZINE] Spotlight On... Behaviour Change
wearecouch.com/blog/spotlight... #medcomms #hcmktg
https://t.co/8MdzL0wn3I

Paul Farrow @Paul_MedComms
RT @PublicationPlan: Is AI the future of scientific publishing? @insidehighered #SpotOn16 #pubplan #MedComms...
thepublicationplan.com/2017/05/31/is-...

Jun 1, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

Mark English @Mark-English
Looking to connect with other #MedicalWriters in #NewZealand? Here you go: linkedin.com/groups/5060277 #medcomms #scicomm

Scientific Beauty @sciencebeaut
Hectic few days but the poster I wrote showing data from a major lung cancer clinical trial is now hanging at #ASCO2017! How cool? #medcomms

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
RT @networkpharma: @Blazingocelots + @Statsguyuk debunk that zombie 50% statistic again #alltrials #medcomms at lnkd.in/idPCj9m3 htt...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
Scientifically minded #graduate looking for a #job after #uni? Have you considered a #career in #medcomms?... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Brett Wells @brettwell
Envision Pharma Group Wins "Best Original Research" Prize at ISMPP bit.ly/2qAZIDM #medcomms #pharma #health

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
RT @networkpharma: thanks @carrotpharma + @SynergyVision + @ArsenalAlys for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap - more please at https:...

Zenopa HC @ZenopaHCComms
Wolfstar wins brief with digital X-ray imaging specialist Direct Conversions #healthcare #company #medcomms...
twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma	hanks @carrotpharma + @SynergyVision + @ArsenalAlys for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap - more please at thndr.me/TNcU68

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
RT @networkpharma: Thanks @AdelphiComms for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap as we prepare for 7 June! More supporters please at https:...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Use of automated #PeerReview in scientific publishing @insidehighered thepublicationplan.com/2017/05/31/is-...
#SpotOn16 #pubplan #MedComms

Symposia TV @SymposiaTV_UK
Our mission? To do scientific information justice in video. symposia.tv #medcomms #VideoMarketing... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
Welcome Debbie, our bubbly, new office manager! We hope you enjoy working with us. Join our team? visit:... twitter.com/i/web/status/8...

Open Pharma @OpenPharma
RT @PublicationPlan: Is AI the future of scientific publishing?
Is AI the future of scientific publishing? @insidehighered #SpotOn16 #pubplan #MedComms... thepublicationplan.com/2017/05/31/is...

@networkpharma @blazingocelots @statsguyuk debunk that zombie 50% statistic again #alltrials #medcomms at lnkd.in/idPCJtm3 lnkd.in/id-YR7VY

RT @PublicationPlan: Is AI the future of scientific publishing? @insidehighered #SpotOn16 #pubplan #MedComms... thepublicationplan.com/2017/05/31/is...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma one for #medcomms twitter.com/ISMPP/status/8...

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma RT @MedEdLucid: Looking for a #career after #uni? Considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebj #LucidLife #meded #pharma #hiring #job #g...

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid Looking for a #career after #uni? Considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebj #LucidLife #meded #pharma #hiring... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed Exciting news! We’re finalists in the #CommuniqueAwards for the Lucid Med Ed Consultancy of the Year. Thank you, ju... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma Thanks @JoWFSG for supporting our thunderclap at thndr.me/TNcU68 - I look forward to you joining in on 7 June aka #medcomms day 2017

Fishawack @Fishawack #Success = #growth = more #jobs = start your journey with @Fishawack. Reply to this tweet, or contact us through ou... twitter.com/web/status/8...

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms Learn how to communicate critical healthcare information that builds patient knowledge: https://t.co/gsD33zVqVQ... twitter.com/web/status/8...

Marta Prieto @CalamburTrad RT @CalamburTrad: Why More Hospitals Should Prioritize Cultural Competency hbr.org/2017/05/why-mo... #medcomms #patients #hospitals

PME reporter @PME_pharma So, you want #Uber to take you to the hospital? buff.ly/2raiBy8 #medcomms #healthcare

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma 10,9,8.. now 7 days 'till MedComms day 2017 on June 7th - help spread the word, support our thunderclap please at thndr.me/TNcU68

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma RT @OxPharmaGenesis: We just supported MedComms Day 2017! on @ThunderclapIt // @networkpharma thndr.me/TNcU68

OxPharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis We just supported MedComms Day 2017! on @ThunderclapIt // @networkpharma thndr.me/TNcU68

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan Is AI the future of scientific publishing? @insidehighered #SpotOn16 #pubplan #MedComms... thepublicationplan.com/2017/05/31/is...

https://t.co/J6ZTBwqaO
May 31, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
- thanks for supporting our thunderclap @KainicMedical at thndr.me/TNCuU68 - I trust you'll help start #MedComms Day on 7 June from NZ

Mark English @MarkEnglish
- More explanation on the #NewZealand medcomms survey here: tinyurl.com/yb0fu69w

Mark English @MarkEnglish
- If you are a medical writer in #NewZealand, it would be great if you could fill in this survey: tinyurl.com/y7upa69q #medcomms

Jacky Steele @jsteele25
- RT @MedEdLucid: #Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career

Janet steele @Daftblonde64
- RT @MedEdLucid: #Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
- RT @MedEdLucid: #Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
- #Graduate looking for a #job? Have you considered #medcomms? goo.gl/UWqebJ #pharma #hiring #meded #career

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
- Discover how #meded agencies can adjust to changing #raredisease #healthcare market: https://t.co/X9Fm2PObUf… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Marta Prieto @CalamburTrad
- Why More Hospitals Should Prioritize Cultural Competency hbr.org/2017/05/why-mo… #medcomms #patients #hospitals

Complete Medical @Complete_med
- Welcome to Victoria who joins @Complete_hv today! Great to have you with us. #welcometotheteam #MedComms #NewStarter https://t.co/UKnLnhch5q

Porterhouse Medical @PorterhouseMed
- Here's our motivated team in Hong Kong working out after a hard day's work. Join our agency? https://t.co/Z54niSFCX… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
- You #medcomms career starts here! We are #hiring exceptional #graduates: goo.gl/UWqebJ #LucidLife #meded… twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
- Thanks @carolinehalford and @Spuddd3dd3 for supporting our #medcomms thunderclap - more please at thndr.me/TNCuU68

This Week In Pharma @weekinpharma
- RT @MedEdLucid: Why health psychology should inform #pharma #strategy goo.gl/LGCPxN #behaviourchange #medcomms #meded #healthcare

Lucid Group @MedEdLucid
- Why health psychology should inform #pharma #strategy goo.gl/LGCPxN #behaviourchange #medcomms #meded #healthcare

Prof. Karen Woolley @KWProScribe
May 30, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
Discover why communication aids provoke open discussion and can improve #PatientEducation: https://t.co/24IkqFZLuC…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
10... 9... now only 8 days to go 'until #MedComms Day 2017 on 7 June. Will we hear the thunder? Support us at thndr.me/TNcU68

May 30, 2017 at 12:00am UTC

CureComms @curecomms
#Doctors often use closed-ended questioning to control the quantity of info elicited buff.ly/2qkxc7x #medcomms

May 29, 2017 at 11:30pm UTC

RT @networkpharma: 10... 9... now only 8 days to go 'until #MedComms Day 2017 on 7 June. Will we hear the thunder? Support us at https://t.co…

COUCH. @COUCHmedcomms
Discover why communication aids provoke open discussion and can improve #PatientEducation: https://t.co/24IkqFZLuC…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
10... 9... now only 8 days to go 'until #MedComms Day 2017 on 7 June. Will we hear the thunder? Support us at thndr.me/TNcU68